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HUNDREDS OF ACRES OF LAND, W f HEAR, HAVE BEEN SWEPT BY FIRE IN NEW JERSEY. SOUNDS AS IF PICKNICKERS AND HIKERS ARE BLAZING A TRAIL
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POOCHIE-COOCHIE, one-year-old mongrel dog of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Sanders, took possession of a three-weeks-old kitten from the 
mother cat, adopted the kitten and assumed all feline maternal duties.

Above, Poochie carries the kitten without harming it as a mother 
cat would. Below, Poochie, who has never had pups (or kitten), 
serves as wet-nurse.

The Sanderses, who live two miles out on a lease on the Ama
rillo highway, say they first noticed Poochie take over the kitten when 
she and Junior, another small dog were having a spat over the kitten 
with the mother cat.

Poochie won out and since then has guarded the kitten more pos
sessively than a mother cat. The kitten, as yet not named, follows 
Ppochie around the yard, being carried when too slow or in danger of 
Jtinior which still tries to snatch the kitten from Poochie.

U. N. Told Freedom oi Information 
'Absolutely Necessary'—Mrs. FDR
Rehabilitation of 
Veterans Studied

OKLAHOMA CITY—l/P)—The Na
tional conference of governors today 
take up the problem of rehabilita
tion of war veterans and the rebuild
ing of the national guard.

Oen. Omar N. Bradley, adminis
trator of veterans affairs, will ex
plain state cooperation in the fed
eral veterans' program with Moj 
Oen. B. B. Miltonberger, chief of the 
National guard bureau, prepared to 
discuss the setting up of machinery 
for the reinstatement of state mili
tia on a peace time basis.

Veterans’ affairs already have been 
givep an informal airing Dy the gov
ernors whose program today also in
cludes a talk on post war education 
by Oov. Millagb F. Caldwell of Floi -

Meanwhile the conferen’ e resolu
tions committee began deliberations 
to determine what recommendations 
It shall make to th - governors at 
the closing sessions tomorrow. One 
of the major resolutions is expected 
to dcal with the nation's labor prob- 
#9^0*- '____________

Texas Production 
Of Oil Unchanged

TULSA. O k la (/P )—Daily aver
age crude oil production climbed 
33,100 barrels to a total of 4.776,120 
Hi the week ending May 25. the Oil 
and Qas Journal reported today.

Kansas output Increased 24.650 to 
370150. California 1,000 to 868.750, 
Louisiana 1,160 to 379.650, New 
Mexico 800 to 95.300 and the Rocky 
Mountain area of Colorado. Mon
tana and Wyoming 2.980 to 157,820.

Production in the Bbstern area was 
down 950 to 66,330, Oklahoma 350 to 
372,900 and Arkansas 150 to 77,850.

Texas, With 3,114000. and Illinois, 
With 209,800, were unchanged.

Mississippi's daily production was 
63,150 barrels compared to 60,750 for 
the pervious week._______
2 Leathernecks Die 
In Train Accidant

HARRISBURG, Pa.— A Mary
land-bound troop train carrying 208 
marines to a discharge center jump
ed the tracks It miles southeast of 
here yesterday and scalding steam 
jrom the overturned locomotive kill
ed two leathernecks and a Pennayl- 
vsMa rallthad engineer.

More than 30 other marines, all of 
i had seen a*lon inlbe Pacific,

Senate GOPs 
Plan Fight 
Against Bill

WASHINGTON —  (AP) 
— ( hairman Vandenberg of 
Michigan called senate re
publicans into conference 
today in an apparent at
tempt to solidify opposition 
to President Truman’s re-1 
quest for authority to draft 

j strikers in government-seiz- j 
ed industries.

Senator Taft (R-Ohio) 
said a series of amendments 

j drafted by a special minor- 
! itv committee would be laid 
before the group. 
d r a f t  a u t h o r it y

Immediate indications were that 
j a majority would back the effort 
to strip pending, house-approved 
legislation of the draft authority.

The senate recessed for the day 
at 11:21 a. m. out of respect for the 
late Senator Carter Glass (D-Va) 
who died in early morning.
OFFER FROM LABOR 

Senator Murray iD-Mont) propos
ed meanwhile that organized labor 
offer Mr Truman a six-month 
strike truce in return for a veto of 
the Case bill and withdrawal of 
the strike-draft legislation.

Democratic Leader Barkley (Ky) 
told reporters he will hold the sen
ate in night sessions for the re
mainder of the week in an attempt 
to pass 111 the emergency labor 
bill and < 2 > legislation extending 
the life of the selective service act, 
which otherwise expires June 30.

Barkley said he hopes to get a 
vote on the labor bill tomorrow. 
Senator Pepper (D-Fla> and others 
who oppose it have announced that 
they intend to talk at length to 
prevent auv show-down this week.

During tne truce congress could 
study the whole field of worker- 
management relations, said Murray, 

See LABOR BILL, Page 3

Striking Loggers 
Hake New Threat 
On Newsprint Hill

I VANCOUVER, B. C.— (/!>. —The 
'striking loggers of British Colum
bia brought their power to bear on 
the newsprint Industry today by 
hanging the "hot" label on logs at 
the Powell River company pulp mill, 
which produces the paper used in 
many United States newspapers.

At the start of the loggers' strike 
two weeks ago the pulp mills were 
believed to have enough logs to car
ry them for three week^. The 
Longshoremen's, Seamen's and In
land Boatmen's unions had agreed 
not to handle any logs labeled as 
"hot’ ’ by the CIO-International 
Woodworkers of America, but no 
such action had been taken up to 
the present.

Officials of the company declared 
they had no "hot" logs on any oper
ations. that all logs on hand were 
produced before the strike started 
and any moved since that time 

rights, told the U. N economic a n d ; have been taken from the booming
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Flood Waters Sweep 
Pennsylvania and N.Y.

NEW YORK—(.P)—Mrs Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, chairman of the Uni
ted Nations commission on human \ and any moved since that time

social council today that freedom of 
information was "absolutely neces
sary."

Presenting the report of her com 
mission's work this month, Mrs. 
Roosevelt said that “only free in
formation of what happens to people 
forms true public opinion.”

grounds to the mill by union boat
men. Most were en route, they add
ed before the strike started.

As this new threat developed 
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan, federal 
mediator, was holding hearings at 
which both the union and the em-

And only public opinion can en- ! ployers were to review their cases.
for:e a bill of rights.'' she added 
‘ No bill of rights is any good that 
can't be enforced."

Her commission has proposed n 
world bill of rights.

The report of the sub-committee 
on the status of women was given 
by Mrs. Bodil Begtrup of Denmark, 
chairman. She proposed that a Uni
ted Nations conference on the stat
us of women be called and that 
governments not now granting full 
suffrage to women do so.

While the economic and social 
council received reports of commit
tees, the security council's sub-com
mittee investigating Spain met in a 
secret session.

The sub-committee weighed

The union seeks wage increases of 
18 cents an hour—a drop from the 
original 25-cent demand and a 40- 
hour week. The operators have o f
fered a $1 per day boost.

Camp Registration 
Deadline Announced

Deadline for registering for Camp 
Ceda Glenn, area Girl Scout camp, 
was set this morning as Friday, 
June 7, by Miss Marie Stedje, Girl 
Scout executive secretary.

Fourteen more Pampa sixth, sev
enth and eighth grade Scouts may 
still sign up for a week of camping

challenging suggestion from Span-Jat ceda Glenn. Twenty-five girls

war*, injured, several seriously 
Naval authorities withheld names

■M mrim* Od injured.
your car

(or summer. Dick Gibbons Service 
Station. S33 N. Cuyler. (Adv.)

r o W  OWMIMM wiMun;
of the marine dead and H 

It's time to sindalrA

ish republicans that they and un
specified allies might seek to over
throw the Franco regime by force 
unless the United Nations took ac
tion against Franco as a threat to 
world peace.

"The Spanish people and the gov
ernment I represent feel we are suf
ficiently assisted to consider our
selves capable of overthrowing the 
tyranny,” Premier Jose Oiral of the 
exiled Spanish i«publican leader
ship told the sub-committee last 
evening. "We will not be lacking In 
friendly countries nor aids of every 
sort.

“XX  If this supreme hope for 
peace which we deposit in the inter
national society should disappear, 
only the roads of violence, to our 

See II.N. COUNCIL, Pair 3

Camp Bowie Nay Be 
National Guard Grounds

WASHINGTON—(,4b —8en. Tom 
Connally said yesterday that he has 
urged the war department not to 
declare Camp Bowie. Texas, surplus 
but to retain it as a future train
ing camp for national guard reserv
es.

He denied reports that he was 
taking nnv part In a move to sstab- 
llsh a national park at the camp.

The American legion at Brown- 
wood has asked congressmen to back 
a move to establish a national park 
In event the camp la declared sur
plus. At present the camp Is on an 
Inactive status.

Buv poultry and lawn Mi|>piles 
while stocks are compiste. Leeds 
Hardware Oo.

from Pampa may attend, according 
to area quotas.

Those who have already signed 
up for camp are Jacqueline Mer
chant; Ruth Ann Barrett, Adney 
Pursley, Harriet Schwartz, Linda 
Sue Staus, WUpia Prewitt, Lee Ann 
Isley, Ann Berry, Ellce Hobbs, Nancy 
Patterson and Janell Ewing.

Camp opens June 23. Those wish
ing to sign up for camp are urged 
to contact Miss Stedje at the Scout 
o ffic^  Miss Stedje will attend the 
area camp as unit leader from July 
7-21. _  ___________

Bainfall Measuring 
.17 Inch Falls Here

Rainfall measuring .17 inch fell 
In the Pampa area benefiting some 
of the wheat and providing better 
pasturage for cattle.

Three inches of rain fell this 
morning In the Dalhart area and 
five Inches falls were reported at 
Texllne and Clayton, N. M , accord
ing to the Associated Press.

The Canadian river was reported 
up eight feet and rising fast. East 
of Dalhart rainfall was lighter.

High winds of the past few days 
proved detrimental to wheat; to
day's rain put more wheat to some 
of the grain planted late. Generally 
speaking, however, the rain didn't 
do much good to wheat. Row crops 
planted where wheat has been plow- 
sd up were helped.

Pul your car p  igeOsrlmfore you

Pampa News Not to 
Publish Thursday

For the past two years, the 
Panipa Daily News has not pub
lished an edition on Memorial 
day. May 30. This will be the 
policy again this year.

There is added reason for not 
publishing a paper on Thursday 
in the serious shortage of news
print. As the reader will notice 
the Pampa News has taken mea
sures to pare down the excessive 
headings and other means ol 
"dressing up” the page, but at tht 

same time endeavoring to give 
the readers all the world new; 
along with that of our own com 
munity. No features have been 
dropped.

Radio Station KPDN will be or 
the tir as usual on Thursday, and 
the regular newscasts will be 
made.

WILLIAMSPORT. Pa.—(¿P>—Rag-I 
ing flood waters al the Susquehanna | 
river swept over large areas of | 
north-central Pennyslvania a.io 
southern New York state today, | 
damaging millions of dollars worth 
ot property and causing at least 
three deaths.
OIL REGION DAMAGED

The most severe flood in this area 
since 1936 covered a fifth of the re
sidential areas of this city of 45,000 
persons and left the district virtually 
isolated.

In the oil region near Bradford. 
Pa., flood damage was estimated at 

[ more than $503.000.
WATER REACHES 27.5 FEET

As the crest of the flood moved 
east and south today, waters swept 
over banks at Look Haven, Towandn 
and Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and in other 
areas.

In Williamsport the flood, caused 
by four days of heavy rains culmi
nating in a cloudburst yesterday, 
reached a stage of 27.5 feet at 7:30 
a. m„ five and a half feet above 
flood stage, with a crest of 33 feet 
nredicted.
DISASTROUS 1936 FLOOD

In the disastrous 1936 ilood which 
damaged millions of dollars worth 
of property and made thousand in 
central Pennsylvania homeless, the 
flood waters reached 33.6 feet here.

With highways to the north and 
west already cut and other roaus 
due to be covered by the rapidly ris
ing waters, persons residing in low 
lying sections were moved to higher 
parts of the city with prospects of 
a thira of the town being inundated 
or cut off.

At Renovo. 60 miles to the west, j
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City-General 
Strike Closes 
Up Rochester

ROCHESTER N Y —•T’ —Disre- 
j gardmg a settlement readied on 

higher levels, organized labor in 
| Rochester toc.ay held a mass picket- i 
| ing demonstration that halted pub- 
i lie transportation extensive men s 

clothing manufac uring plants and 
other industries 
DESPITE SETTLEMENT 

Anthony A Capone, president of

End ol Strike 
Seen 'Within 
Next 48 Hours'

WASHINGTON —  (AP) 
—Senator Hill (D-Ala), dep
uty administration leader, 
today predicted an end of 
the coal strike “ within the 
next 48 hours.”

Hill told a reporter he had 
talked with parties on both 
s id e s ”  and that he under- 
stopd all "are in agreement; 
on principles for settle- 
mt nt.”
WITHIN 48 H O IK S

I feel confident,” Hill said, “ that 
unless something ' ery unforseen oc
curs. the coal strike will be settled 
and announcement of the settle-' 
ment made within the next 48 
hours "

Hill made his statement shortly -

'■•w.

CARTER GLASS. senator from 
Virginia, is shown above in a pic
ture taken about one year ago. 
Prior to his death tarly today, 
Senator Glass had been ill for sev
eral years.

Senator tllass, 88, 
Oldest Hember oi 
U.S. Senate, Dies

WASHINGTON— • W — Senator 
Carter Glass of Virginia, long-time 
member of congress, "lather of the 
federal reserve system" and once a 
cabinet member, died early today of 
heart failure.

The oldest member of the senate.

the Rochester central trades and alter a conference between John L. 
labor council, said 25.000 employes Lewis and Secretary of the Interior 
had beqn idled by the mass picket- Ktug looking toward a strike settle- 
ing five hours after it began at 5 bent was postponed for more than 
a m. in defiance of a settlement of a t> ree hours because neither side 
dispute wi h the city over umoniza- "was ready” for the next move m 
tion of public works department em- the negotiations 
ployes , PARLEY POSTPONED

Shortly after 2 am. today it was The explanation of the post pone- 
announced simultaneously bv the ment was offered by Krug’s office 
State Federation of Labor at Al-1 after a four-man union delegation 

, bany and City Manager Louis b . ! tbowed up without Lewis, chief of 
Cartwright at Roches.er •nut m o! the united mine workers 
dispute had been settled
the help of Gov. Thomas E. Dewev. . _ . „  , ...it m v  m n  m s p i-T r  ¡spent 20 minutes m K rugs office,
ra i m i  m u  a  spokesman for Krug told r»-

Roi.ies ti that^Hie| The UMW group, headed by UMW 
* ’ vice president John J. O Leary,

Big Unions Hint 
They Hay Switch 
Standard Bearers

WASHINGTON—(JP)—The big un
ions, boiling with political wrath for 
President Truman, dropped some ob
lique hints today that they might 
switch to another standard bearer, 
wtih Henry A. Wallace and Claude 
Pepper heading the list of a veep-

" U! L ^ m i ^ nL a*,^ a ^ ed ** th* A«n«1'an R«1 c io s s s r iu p  h<D ^ h ^ a i £ f  il^his^apartment at j clothing workers which has 13.000 All signs pointed to an early agree

The statement said it was agreed nprs hp four ,jnion ofticials u lk _
the city empioyes affected by the d with Vice Admiral Ben Moreell. 
13-day old dispute would return io| oeputv roal mines administrator,
work ’without prejudice and that gbout "alleged discrimination” in the, 
they had the right to belong to any • operation of the mines.

| union not In favor of striking against ] ‘COUPLE OF INCIDENTS’ 
the public. During the dispute the There was no elaboration o f this 

| chy "abolished worker's jobs, but l but the spokesmen said O'Leary had 
reinstated them Monday. drawn the admiral's attention to "a

! Local union leaders of the AFL; couple of incidents" in which the 
I and CIO disregarded the “settle- miners claimed discrimination. The 
i ment" and proceeded with the mass Government has been in control o f 
j demonstration Hie mines for a week.

BUS DRIVERS STOP The meeting between Krug ar.d
Capone said the largest union af- Lewis was moved from 10 a. m.

I fected was the CIO amalgamated to 1 ;13 P n>.
secretary of commerce and Senator 
Pepper (D-Fla) are the likeliest 
beneficiaries in any such shift of al
legiance, but they wanted more con
crete evidence that one might be, in 
the making.

The general opinion appeared to 
be that it is too early to tell whether 
the administration's handling of
the strike emergency has ended the 
13-year-old labor-democratic coali
tion.

However, the way republicans ap
peared to be seizing on the situa
tion provided democrats food for

,hral^4lters noted that tioth formel-}

a disaster committee to aid persons 
made homeless by the rising waters 

Forty miles north of Williams
port, at Towanda. the airport was

the Mayflower hotel, where he lived 1 members employed by plants which i nient as the two entered a confer - 
with his second wife. Mary make this city of 325.000 one of the ’ pn“p last night.

Glass had been so ill that he was nation's centers of the men's quality Encouraging evidence was the fact 
unable to appear in the senate since clothing industry. that union attorneys were called in

” rJder . feot nf water ar>d Red June, 1942 Because of this a Virgin- The second largest single union 1-0 wor!c on 1310 legal points of pro-
" 'orpi unable to reach! ía republican sought unsuccessfully, pulled off the job. Capone said, was 

w avi tTrirt il°od-drenche<i high- j last year to have his seat declared; that of the bus drivers employed by j 
Nenr ' , i I vacant and a special ele’ tion called the Rochester Transit corporation.!

persons we, y °  , S1,:. ,0 name a successor. Virginia courts numbermg about 950
I which  ̂w ll h e ii£ ‘iv!uL,n * Uh0u^e threw the suit out and the supreme Capone predicted the demonstra- 1 
! surging waters Three nriino'V ‘ ourt dec'hned to review the case, j tion would spread. “The full impact j

Í K a t a r,T “ ,bUt flUled when u s T m e m i T l / cE £ \  ^ m l n ^ h f  jT<j^ unU1 
to safety/ ^  - a t n  , r e s t e d  £ ^ ^ Sldentj «otéis and eating places will be
.. Far to I hr rant, at Wilkes-Barre ,r._ , .  t e , „,  permitted to remain open.

o “ Wm roídSE,°Staient r f M i n S 1 f M f S ^ S  "stage™3 ° n'y <Ppt aPR°lnttne.nt as senator . and t

See COAL STRIKE, Page 3

Efforts Renewed 
To Curb Spread 
Of Poliomyelitis

ta. and 8 enator Taft i R-Ohio) were 
among the first to Join with the un- I 
ions in urging congress to go slow! 
in empowering the President lo| 
draft wrorkers striking against the 
government. Stassen, a possible con-j 
tender for OOP presidential nom ina-' 
tion in 19*8. labeled the proposal j

New Nation-Wide 
Shipping Strike 
Threatening U.S.

(Bv The Associated Press)
was* re-eireted" five timeV "most "re”  [ ls a sympathy demonstration i Health officials m Texas c i t i «  re
cently to a term expiring in 1949 nnd not a general strike. , newed eiforts to cuib the spread o f

President Roosevelt offered to: Among the first affec.ed by the , poliomyelitis and envephalitis as re
make him secretary of treasury again demonstration were the city's tw o ' Ported fatalities reached »  total o f 
in 1933, but Glass declined. It was daily newspapers. J l0 dead, u' lhe cu fvent epidemic,
generally known that his reason was 1 The Democrat and .Chronicle, a T ’lr dea^},
failure of the President-elect to give morning newspaper, had completed ! Jy A Kuyseu- OI ban Antonio set
what the Vlfginian would regard as! all but 8.000 of its 92.000 run be- 1,10 nevv "gure.

'totalitarian."
While political speculation mount- w O l B H I I I U  U » M *  m oney’ policy on the part of the

ed. three of the nation's most pow - ( forthcoming new deal administra-
erful labor organizations kept up a ! NE' ;  YORK (Ti—The threat of
heavy drumfire of criticism on th e !a nation-wide shipping strike rose ' Glass was bitterly displeased when 
program Mr. Truman proposed Sat-1 ôdaV ftfter the CIO National Marl- Roosevelt abandoned the gold stand-
urday for coping with strikes in v i - ' time union, one of five Maritime '—     *K“  -

and Dock Workers’ union set to

plan four vacation trip. Let Mc- 
(Atfv.) William* Motor Oo the Job. (Adv.)

tal industries during the reconver
sion period.

CIO president Philip Murray was 
among the latest to blast at Mr. 
Truman’s proposals.

In a telegram to all senators. 
Murray contended that “ In a mom- 

See BIG UNIONS, Page 3

City Hay Secure 
New Water Tank

The purchase of a new 210.000 gal
lon water storage tank is being con
sidered by the city commission. The 
tank, if obtained, will be placed at 
the No. 1 station on South Hobart.

Present storage tanks will hold a 
total of something over 3,000.000 gal
lons, which is approximately the a- 
■nount used in the peak day of con
sumption last year.

Normally, the present storage ca
pacity would be sufficient, but the 
water pumped from the No. I well 
cannot be transferred to the storage 
tanks on north Ward street in suf
ficiently large amounts.

The tank whrh the city may pur
chase would cost $2.750 plus freight 
charges. It is of bolted steel construc
tion.

The commission is also considering 
the enforcement of a section of a 
city ordinance which requires that 
home air conditioners be drained 
into the sewer and not in the street.

City Manager Garland Franks said 
Dr. N L. Nicholl of the city health 
department was to report today on 
the number of air conditioners re
ported to be draining into the street.

DDT Used in Fight 
Against Boll Worms

HARl iNOWr— ()P) —First actual 
use of DDT In the fight against pink 
jx)ll worms will take place today 
south of Mercedes. Texas. W. E. 
Conn ol lhe U. S. Bureau of Ento
mology and Plant quarantine an
nounced

About 150 to 200 acres will be
dusted with the Insecticide, Conn 
sail

Research In the use of DDT 
against pmk boll worms began about 
a year ago Infected fields will be 
dusted b> the government without 
expense to the grower.

Conn said 29 infested fields had 
been reported this spring, compared 
to several timed that number last 
year Uniform planting time, de
stine, ion of cotton stalks by fall, 
sterilization ol sstd Otid other regu
lations have hepM control the pest, 
he said ,__

Just received ear load Quaker 
State oil and preafe fog distribution 
Pampa Lubriran* CXk Ph. 271.

(Adv.)

satisfactory assurance of a "sound- j fore establishment of a picket line
halted distribution.

Work on ;he Tlmes-Union. an 
evening paper, was stalled when 
editorial and some mechanical em- 

See CITY STRIKE. Page 3ard. He also broke with the adminis
tration over the NRA cron redut-

court reorganization plan.
Nevertheless Roosevelt, who fondly 

called him “an unreconstructed re
bel." remained his personal friend !

Mrs. Aurelia Glass died in 1937. 
The senator married Mrs. Mary Scott | 
Meade of Amh“ rst. Va., a widow ' 
many years his junior, in 1940 .

His son Powell, newspaper execu
tive of Lynchberg. V a , died 
July.

walkout June 15. rejected as com- tion- sPendin? aml the 1937 supreme 
pletely inadequate” an offer of a ‘
$12.50 monthly wage increase and 
overtime adjustments made by 39 
Atlantic and gulf coast ship oper- 
tors.

The rejection by the UM'W mem
bership last night followed by only 
a few hours an announcement by 
the groups' negotiating committees 
that they had reached agreement on 
provisions of a new contract based 
on the wage boosts and reductions 
In work hours.

In a message to Frank J. Taylor, 
president of the Amercan Mer
chant Marine institute. Joseph Cur
ran, NMU president and head of 
the union negotiating cominittee, 
said the membership rejected the 
proposals “as completely inadequate 
representing an increase of less than
nine per cent in the lowest paid M n | # S M lA  r . l l - l l a
rating aboard ship x x x ' I’lUIIiPlU'LOUIUV

Curran said the union expected j r  *
the operators to bring to a meeting 
with representatives of all maritime 

| unions, in Washington today "pro
posals that will be satisfactory to 
all maritime unions involved."

"Three main demands of the Na
tional Maritime union remaining to 
be settled are the 30 per cent wage 
increase, an adequate increase in 
overtime rates and retroactive pay 
to Oct. 1, 1945."

Other unions involved are the 
American Communications associa
tion the Marine Cooks and Stew
ards; the Marine Firemen. Oilers 
and Wipers, and the Inland Boat
men's union, all CIO

Basic wages in the industry at 
present are $145 monthly for able 
seamen. $22025 monthly for chief 
stewards and $15750 monthly for 
carpenters and boatswains, union 
spokesmen said

Pauley Will Tour 
Northern Korea

-Edwin W. Pauley, U

San Antonia health officials pre
dicted further spread of the diseas
es. Co! H R. Livesay. chairman of 
the San Antonio bof.rd of health's 
medical conference, forecast a total 
of 150 cases by fall. Col Charles F. 
Craig, an authority on tropical dis
eases and member ol the San An
tonio health department, declared 
the spread of the disease was “defi
nitely an epidem.c,"

Spurred to action by two cases of 
polio reported last week the City of 
Lubbock began an extensive health 
program designed to reduce the haz- 

all insect-born
SEOUL—i JD

S. reparations commissioner, and alds 0f nou0 anf) 
his party will leave Seoul on a spec- diseases.
ial train tomorrow night for an in -! T hc Lubbock health department 

. i spection trip of Russian-occupied; ls preparing a map of sore spots to 
last northern Korea. pe eliminated. The entire city will

Another ,.,n Porter ■ ! Thpy wU1 inspect former Japanese be spread with DDT once a month.
Pfliior nf thp' )C, n!hh '  industries, resources and equipment Tho war assets administration
and^iecenthT waVreleawS frn Va^ e " *th Paule>’ wU1 66 nine Plin :>Pals i came to the aid of cities combating
armi a f t e r ' r e r v , Z " 2 J  , T ^ C' I of his reparations commission. the dlgew  with an anouncement
II™ T h )h >  l"  World War : jerks, service personnel and guards, yesterday of large quantities of sur-
II with the rank of lieutenant col- They will be the first U. S. civi- plus bed sheets pillow cases, gar-

Funeral arrangement. ! Uans ,0 enter northern Korpa sincp buge cans. and three other items be-
Uen com n^irt "inHav1 mht d t i 1938 The Russians have permitted mg dispatched to three Texas cities. 
r , rtPr , h »  th . f  l ,  b ‘ “ m * “  ,nl>' a fpw u  S’ armV offlcprs 1,1 The supplies will go to San An-
barfed in ? OU d 0(1 i their occupation zone and the Jap- tonio. Houston, and Corpus Chrlsti.buried in the family plot :n las home anese barred visitors before that. _  ,
dt> oi Lynchburg. Pauley told a press conference th>- O u r  G a n g  C o m e d y

| length of his stay was indefinite. He n  e  i i j
: said Col. Oen. I Christiakov, Rus- I O D C  J n O W I l  r iC T C  
I sian eommander of northern Korea \ sr0re of Pampa kids up to 14
| sent word that he was arranging to vears of age, who took part in the
furnish the party with supplemen- j nimi„ K of an “Our Gang" comedy 

| tal guards, billet.ng facilities and here recently, will hair the oppor-
AUSTIN— (A>) —Establishment of j competent guides. He suggested the t„nity to “see themselves" tomor-

College Planned
the first multiple-county junior mission's program would be coordi- 
eollege in Texas was seen today by dated at a conferen’ e with Christla- 
Dr. C. C. Colvert of the University j kov at Hei^° capital of the Russian- 
of Texas as a step forward occupied sector

The professor-consultant in junior Pau,Fy sa,d 1" th"  members of thr 
college education said establishment !
of the college by recent vote of Friday to begin their reparations in

vestigation in Manchuria The northrv. ij i . _ , m vcMikauun ui winuuii'iia. i nt* nuimUvalde. Real and Zavala counties : Korea group will fly to Mukden af-is a guiding step for other county 
colleges in T exas”

“Texas is so large that every ju 
nior college should take in more 
than one county." he said.

The college will be located at 
Garner Field. Uvalde.

In addition to this new three- 
county college, three new one-coun
ty Junior colleges will be opened in 
Texas next fall. They are for How-

rnw and Thursday .
Milton Barker, who produced 

the film here, lias brought two 
prints of the picture to Tampa and 
they will be shown tomorrow and 
Thursday at the l.aNora and Rev 
at regular times throughout the 
afternoon and evening.

The picture is about 12 minutes 
in length and will be shown along 
with other short anbjeets as part

ter it returns to Seoul and reports
to Lt. Oen. John R Hodge. U. S. ____ ___________ ___
occupation commander of southern* of the regular schedule.

Korea THE WEATHER

The old contract, covering 51.000 ( ard rount’y at Spring, Hender- 
NMU members, expired Dec. 30. 1945 1 son p°unty at Athens and Wharton

county at Wharton. Kilgore Junior 
college. San Angelo Junior college, 
and Blinn college at Brenham have 
expanded during the last year.

‘•Several other eltlea and coun
ties are considering junior col
leges." Dr. Colvert said. ‘They 
are Borgrr, which la to call an 
election io vote the college dis
trict Pampa, Childress and the 
counties of Brazoria. Nolan. Fisher, 
Scurry and Mitchell.” ..................

and has been continued on a month- 
to-month basis since that time.

Scout Troop 17 to 
Buy Cotton Rags

Scouts of Troop 17 have devised 
a new way to make money, and 
they are urging the cooperation of 
the townspeople.

Scoutmaster John Schwind today 
announced the troop ls sponsoring 
a rag drive. Cotton rags will be 
bought at five cents per pound.

The drive will be conducted on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
Those who have rags to sell are 
urged to call telephone 650-W The 
ragt will be called for and paid for 
gt the door. __________

t f  1C» efficient mechanical serv
ice that you need, we have h lO or- 
netius Motor Oo.. 31» W.
Ph 346.

Tom Clark Cancels 
Trip to Texas

WASHINGTON— OF) — Attorney 
Oeneral Tom Clark announced here 
that he had Cancelled a scheduled 
trip to Texas and California, due to 
the strike situation.

At Vernon, Texas, Clark waa to 
have received an honorary doctor's 
degree from Texas Technological col-

„ i a.- ... y • —-

Texas Farm Income 
Increase Beporled

AUSTIN— (4*)—A fifty percent in
crease in Texas larm income in 
April a year ago was reported to
day by the bureau of business re
search.

Income of Texas farmers was ap
proximately $83.000.000 for the 
month, more than three times great
er than for the average pre-war 
month (1935-39). •

Higher prices and greater volume 
marketings combined to bring about 
the upturn, the bureau said. Fruit, 
vegetable and livestock sales were 
high in volume.
PAVED WITH GOLD

DETROIT — The City o f Detroit 
will apply the King Midas touch to 
Its main street for the Automotive 
Golden Jubilee

A thousand gallons of gold paint 
will be sprayed on Woodward ave
nue early Saturday morning to 
make everything glitter for the aft-
ernoor's Mg parade._______
, M tt covers and floor~matt for »11 
makea ot can. Lloyd s Magnolia 
Station. (Adv.)

U. S. WKATHkft BUREAU
SO n.m. Today SO

. t; :’0 a m '
T :ti a m 
V Su a in 
" Si, a m

’ n :tn a la '
11 SO a m l
12:.Hi |> m Bn |
1 SO |> m . f.f 

Vest Maximum SI 
Vest. Minimum f>*H 
Prwcipltstlon 0.17 MILD

W R8T TKXAS Partly cloudy, scat
tered thundershowers PcCoe river 
eastward and In Panhandl* and Booth 
Plains this afternoon; partly cloudy 
tonifrht and Wednesday 

LAST TKXAS Increasing cleudl- 
ness. thundershowers In west and 
cx.itral portions tonight, and In rant 
IM’t-Pon Widneaday moderate to fresh 
southeasterly winds on the mast and 
frost* to Strang southerly winds la 
wsrt ard north central portions 

OKLAHOMA Partly cloudy, scat
tered showers and thunderstorms la 
most ol state tonight and Wednesday; 
slightly tenter in Panhandle tonight: 
lowcal tempers lures tonight In 
«th.: cooler Wednesday, windy 
and Uednesddy.

Guaranteed rebuilt «
Oarage «00 s . Cuyler Ph

' r ^ R d W liM



WHIP IÇ D6AI?. 
MR. Rl6 KLIhJ-v 
l'H) lAKlNS' fU<5<

'— -\ r o  7

SÜOTV 1hOÇ£ OUTlKVs)5 I'll SURP?EMD£f? V  
TOfHE SHERIF. 
KYDER-l'tt STllL 
CHARGED VOIT* | 
GTEALINT/AONET ' 
FROr'N TH' CRCüS.' ’

'CO WERE KIDNAPED )  r  lVl CLEARED 
AND FRAMED ,60NES, f  1 CAN GET MT 
BUT IT WONT TAKE À  OLP JOE> BACH
long to clear Va s  living  -^r

YOU !  -----V S K E lETONO

IDONT KNOWHOW 10 
THANK TOU, RED- 
&UT AT LEAST 1 O N  
HELP TOU DRIVE UE 
STOLEN ÇATTUE 
BACKTÛ KIAROOC'

KEPT MADGE AND 
■ me prisoners . 
-, TOR WEEKS.' )

Let m e  in . Hilda
P L E A S E !  r

YOU SHOULDN'T 
HAVE SAID SHE 
WAS TOO FAT /

K e e p  t r y i n g , b u d d y — w e  w a n t  t o  see
HOW YOU WIGGLE OUT OF THIS / j — -

EP H A N IO .’ T E L L  
U S  A G A IN  HOW  
YOU FO UN D  T H ’ 
LO ST G O LD  M IN E 

y  A N D  LOST IT 
,<A A G A IN .' r - lV '

(S ElNtolM G A  1 
PLACE TO LINE ' 
TH E HARDVOAV/

TBIS CHAP! ER OÜR- CT-PWlLLiHERO IS INvTHE IWÁDOL :- R i r E  O L D  A G E — »«

AHA! IT'S WORDING, 
LIKE A WATCH/ « / wo-~ JáYET. BUT 

P'M L(J,LINING THE
’Dial .; oh. o h » now 
.WE :E GETTING .

GREAT HEAVENS.' \ GEEE!/ 
WHAT AN AWFUL ] BUT la 
CATASTROPHE! J  DON'T 5§ 

^  OSCAR
a i  V 1 AWWHEEL.

WHAT GOES WITH 
THE VIEW-St BEEN, 

.  AMOS ?

,ou **»̂aViVY
V ’ S

BUT HE'S TOO CLEVER TO LEMS THE EVIDENCE 
WE NEED TO CONVICT «A...OR HE MAKES SUCit 
POOLS OF HtS PROMINEW VICTIMS THAT THEY , 

WUNT TO HUSH THE WHOLE THING UP... A

K BUCKINGHAM ISH...I FEW HAVE, MR. MCKEE 
NEVER HEARD OF HIM 7 ' AND NOT LIVED TO

------ ------------- ^  RES RET ITf THE F.0.I.
Z  T  \ HAS BEEN AFTER HIM 

eno UP1EC * /

FOR THE FIRST TIME -  THRU UNDERWORLD 
WE KNOW WHERE HE PLANS TO STRIKE mEXT

VOUR CO-OPERATI

ZZIMI
Film s fo r  the

L O C A L
Gang C o m e d y
are  n o w  in Pam pa 
and  w ill be shown 
a t the LmNora and 
R ex  tÜëaters W ed. 
and  Thur.

L A S T  TIM E S T O D A Y

« P lu t o ’ s K id  P roth er ’

PMliji Terry • 
Martha HottidiY

“ H ouse

y  Romantic 
W  Comedy/ C / A
Í CL went %

tom  V,

JAMES CRAIG V X ;  
*  .FRANCES GIFFORD''
WêS -.^  AVA CARDNtR 
W r^ E  (OMUND
W \mW. M-, G WINN ,

A / the ñ a u o *
y  J SENSATION .

, « / O N  THE Æ  
i / s c r e e f n J P '

HOW THEY
STAND

- M
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Cubs Are No Longer 'Cousins' 
To Cards, Schmilz Wins Again

By JACK H A N I I ^ ^ B
(Associated Press Sports Writerl
Thanks to Johnny Schmitz, a left- 

handed giant from Wausau. Wis., 
the Chicago Cube aren’t "cousins"

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAM PA  M O NU M EN T CO 

Ed Foran, Ownei

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Plionc 1152

starts  W e d .

Last
Tim es
T od a y

“ Hi H o I 
‘G un in H

to the St, Louis Cardinals any more.
Failure of the Bruins to beat the 

Red Birds more than six times in 
22 meetings last season almost cost 
Charley Grimm a pennant. The 
Cubs may not repeat as National 
League champ but it’s a cinch they'll 
better their 1845 record against St. 
Louis with Schmitz doing the bulk 
of the work.

Chicago was split even in six

e- ♦ S t
\

Range Homers W One On to 
Giue Oilers 9-7 Win Ouer La mesa

I, AM ESA. (Special) — An eigh
th-inning homer by Tony Range, 
scoring Earl flarriman head of 
him, broke up a 7-7 ball game and 
gave the pampa Oilers a 9-7 ver
dict over the Lamesa Loboes here 
last night, *

Range’s homer was the fourth 
Oiler round-tripper of the game. 
Manager Grover Seitz. Jack Riley 
and Emmett Fulenwider each hit 
for *he circuit, all with none on.
Warren Hacker was almost bias-

Tulsa Oilers Go 
Into Tie lor 2nd 
With Dallas Rebs

By The Associated Press 
There were some changes made 

in the Texas league last night.
Top ranking Fort Worth Cats 

took a 7-6 licking from the cellar 
club Oklahoma City Indians.

Tulsa's fast climbing Oilers pulled 
iruo a second-place tie with a 2-1 
victory over the Dallas Rebels.

"the pitcher with the most stuff j " “rkm esTwITteadin« 7.4 at the end Th? Beaumont Exporters nosed 
in the National League" when they u " ' the OHere made it 7 5 ! 0,it shreveP°rt in a 1' °  6anV; ° n 
made the swing around the circuit tthe fourtll an£  scorcd two runs; ®*ymond Stelmach s  one-hit hurl- 
for the first time. Schmitz hasn’t ¡n thp «.¡vth tn null nn tn a He lnfc- 
been disappointing them. Earl Harriman, with three sing- j ^  Th| onl>' ? uiet

Ted Lyons’ regime as Chicago j les in three trips to the plate an d ! was San Antonio at Houston post- 
White Sox manager continued to I three runs scored, was the hitting Poned because °I ram. 
produce .successes as the Pale Hose . star of the game, along with Jack 
reeled o ff  a third straight triumph j Riley, who had three hits in five 
for the veteran pitcher, trimming triDs.

The Oilers move to LUbbock to
day for a single game tonight and 
one tomorrow night before return

starts against the Cardinals with 
Schmitz earning two o f the deci- i l('d from the mound in the second 
siens. his latest being a 4-1 job  in j third innings when Lamesa 
yesterday’s only National League j scored seven runs on eight hits, but 
contest. St. Louis reached the lean j he settled down arid pitched one- 
southpaw for only five hits. I hit ball lor the remaining six for

Rival coaches tabbed Schmitz as

St. Louis, 9-: 
With Luke 

showing the
Appling’s 

way. the
four blows 
Sox buried

his third verdict. Lopat had a shut- 
out up to the eighth.

Rain forced postponement until i 
tonight of the highly-publicized j 
Yankee Stadium night ball debut. j 
Washington will be the attraction | 
with a crowd of almost 70.000 ex
a c te d . As a 30.000 plus attendance 
is due to jam Ebbets field for 
Brooklyn's feud with the New York 
Giants, the big town’s two after
dark games probably will draw in ' 
excess of 100,000 fans.

A Detroit-Cleveland night fray 1 
in I lie American also was washed, 
out and re-scheduled for tonight, j 
Boston and Philadelphia were not j 
scheduled in either league. T h e ' 
Cincinnati - Pittsburgh and New j 
York-Erooklyn tilts in the National 
were postjjoned because of rain and 
wet grounds.

Oklahoma City came from behind 
in the eighth inning to clip ihe 
Fort Worth Cats for the tying and 
winning tallies. Indians Jim Hill 
and Kenneth Braun each singled. 
Two Cat errors did the rest.

CK „  _ __ ______ _____________  Tommy Warren of Tulsa gave up
... [ lone Blue Sox In a two-game series, on ly ’ five hits against Dallas to gainPAM PA Lii. niwiL «. vnlnlsf *rinmnh TlcinV

the Brownies ,'mder ä Yo-hit a t t a c k !^ ,  h2mp Thursday to face the Abi-
while Kd Lopat coasted home

IN;»vor Al» li II Po A K
< Mi-v 21» f» 0 0 1 3  1
1 Li 1* ■ \. I f 1 0 0 < ■
S. ¡tv . *f 1 X I « 0 0
Al .1 ihnxtnti. <*f “ V i) <■ 0 t‘

LA MESA
I Mayor Al» IL li \» A K

Kanone, ss r* 1 . 1 3. 3 0
McClain, 2Ì’ A 1 o 2 r» 1
.MalyIca, 31» .......... 1 0 1 0 0 0
ScojH-tnm*. Il 2 2 1 0 (■
Ciardi vani. Il 2 1 2 1 (>
Fortin, rf i 1 2 2 1 0
Martin, cf 
(\>ok c

n n 3 0 0
1 la li pert, p

I
I

0 1 
i) i

4 2 
0 1

0
<)

Totals 
FA M FA

:t?
12

7 !• 27 13 
102 020-

1
!*

LA MIOSA 02 000 000 7
IliJr-y. St.-iTZ, Ful on - 
Zigctnmn, Hacker

Scmic.l nil 2.. -St midi vu 2. .iTorti»,

VVEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO
Resultr Yesterday:

M. Hamcsa 7.
. .MIukiihm-'iik* 7,. 

it Amui’ iiro, pp. 
at lai Mm

TEXAS LEAGUE
ini W I, Fot. !
Worth 28

2f>
12
ir,

.700 1 

.Hlìi i

Antoni
2t» io

1*
«lì» :
.526

mont „ 21 20 .512 :

Xw<. Ias4* hitf !'"iiiumviil«*r. 7À- 
L'dnian. tour li. Home runs—
Seitz, liiltry. Pillen wider. Rang?*, Sttir- 

i divant. Sacrifice hit.s Harriman, 
j Johnston, Maîvia, Scopteoné, Douille 
I plnys Hacker, t«» liarriman to Rich

ardson. Otoy to ïliirriman to Rlchard- 
on. Fortin to Sturdivapt. McClain to 

I Ragronc t« Sturdivant. Left on liases
r Pampa r», La mesa •> Rases on balls...
! 1 lacker Ilaupert 1 Struck out • 

! Hacker f>. Ilaupert 1. Hit bv pitcher 
l¡ FuJenwidi-r t»\ Ilaupert. Cnipires 
' i Ash and Itavo. Tippe- 2:«Kt 
: ,

Foreign Drivers 
In Last Try out 
For Spot in Race

his sixth s.raight triumph. Hank 
Oana was the losing pitcher for the 
Rebels.

The Shreveport Sports got their 
lone hit when a fluke hit bounced 
ever Stelmach s head and past sec
ond base. The Exporters scored the 
winning run in the fourth when 
Doyle Lade, Shreveport hurler, 
waiked one wi.h the bases loaded. 
TODAY’S SCHEDULE

(All night games.)
Fort Worth, at Oklahoma City.
Dallas at Tulsa.
San Antonio at Houston.
Shreveport at Beaumont.

Siranahan Present 
As British Amateur 
Enters Third Round

B1RKDALE. England T ,  -Frank 
Siranahan of Toledo. Ohio, joined

Branham
»ft ' l l ay

Be 'Folding Up
EL PASO—OP)—O. E. Mhxey, pre

sident of the El Paso club of the
Mexican National league.! said yes
terday he would pay <rff his players 
and withdraw from tne circuit if  it 
was no longer represented in organ
ized baseball. t

At Durham, N. C., W. O. Bram- 
liam, head of baseball’s minor lea
gues, said he was advised the Mexi
can National league a member of the1 
National association, had disbanded 
Full details were not available there, film  on  the lavish scale typical o f

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

Bv HAL BOYLE
COPENHAGEN—</P>—Little Den

mark produces one commodity be
sides its well-known output of but
ter, eggs and bacon in which it out
ranks all the rest of the world 
lumped together. That is women 
film directors.

The leader in this field is Mrs. 
Alice O’Fredericks, a former actress 
who has ridden herd on 52 pictures, 
far more than any other woman In 
cinema history.

A vivacious butter blonde with

Texas Toda7
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
J. P. McAuliffe of Corpus Christ! 

is a weathar man with the soul ot a
poet. *

Dull, dry and scientific weather 
forecasts Irk him.

When the weather will be good, 
he doesn't predict "fair, clear, today 
and tonight, with gentle to moderate 
southeast winds.’’ .

He says “ the weather today will 
be beautiful.”

It has upset the reactionaries in 
his community and. says the Corpus 
Ohristl Caller, the.y’re keeping score 
on him. In a relent issue they car
ried the standings like they da In 
baseball:

W  L Pet.

Maxey said he had received no 
communication on the subject from 
league officials, president Fernando 
Maldnnado and secretary Hector 
Raynal. He added that if the league 
had been withdrawn, he would not 
endanger his franchise operating 
outside organized baseball, but would 
uitcmpt to join another circuit.

The league started as a six-club 
circuit with El Paso, Torreon, Chi
huahua City, Hnltillo, Mexico City 
ned,Juarez, but Torreon And Mexi
co City recently were dropped be
cause they were in the same cities 
as the Pasquel's Mexican league 
teams and couldn't compete.

Women Bowlers in 
International ot 
Kansas City Today

KANSAS CTTY—(fl*)—With 200 en
tries daily from all over the nation 
displaying their skill ’ on the alleys, 
nn new names have broken into the 
present standings for nearly a week 
in tji< Women’s International Bowl
ing Cougre.-s world’s championship 
tournament here. y ■

The Central Alleys team from Ni
agara Falls. N. Y „ chalked up yes
terday's high five-woman mark of 
2312, followed by Tom Boyd, Inc., 
o f Detroit. 2278. and the Pioneer Inn 
of Detroit, 2240.______ __________ ___

To clean a pressure tanner, wash

blue eyes that look as if freshly McAu'iffe ......................4 2 6 6̂
dipped in the Mediterranean, Mrs. What makes it difficult, o f course, 
O'Fredericks yearns for the mone- is that what mignt be beautiful for
tary freedom of her Hollywood col
leagues. Just once she would like 
a limitless treasury in which to dip 
her hands and produce a Danish

■ JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.—(Æ>>-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram- 

Brook l \n 
Si Louis
( 'iti- ¡miirt i ..........
4 ili* .it:«' ............ -

,,hil;i«l.’!|»lii.'
AMERICAN

T. ii ill 
Boston 
W w  York 
Washington 
I »droit 
« T*-\a-land 
St Louis 
< 'll i<*a '4<»‘ 
l-lilla.l.fUii.i

The man’s misdeed 
—counterfeiting nickels -and dimes, 
while inside the penitentiary walls.

Si

• i '

Earl Harris  N a m e d  
Line C oach  at A - l

KINGSVILLE- i ” 1—Earl C. Hai- 
inrnifT Texas A. and I football 

I n- and army sir forces veteran, 
! ", hem named line coach and as- 
. lani 'n IVewcy Mavhcw A. and I 

Mi ad rniii'iv H n i l', a guard of tl.c 
la veil i ia tram .n 18.IH and 1838. will 

I report tills full.

4

M A G N E T O  
R E P A  I R IN G
All Work Guaranteed

R A D C L IF F  BROS. 
E LE C TR IC A L C O .

PAMPA

D R .  W .  L. C A M P B E L L
Announccs Ihr nssociation of

D R .  C . W .  F IN L F . Y
Praelico of Dcriti.stry 

504 lomlis-Worlcy Phonc 505

s e r v i c i
4 u , »lake Washer, Electric irca 

er Mr.tor— Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine lu.
«38 N. Carr Phone Z072

By DALE BURGESS
.400! INDIANAPOLIS— <2P> —-The In 
:i2fi1 dianapolis motor speedwav wound 

•211:1 j up qualifications today for the 3? | Federal District Judge Caskie Col- 
star, ing positions in the 30th run- j left sentenced the prisoner, just re- 

pot.. riing of the 500-mile international leased from the penitentiary after 
.ijiiT | sweepstakes Thursday and gave for- j serving a term for burglary, to 
‘.''"j eign drivers their last chance t o ; year aud a day 
'ijjjl keep the Memorial day grind from ' 
is: ,1 being an All-American affair.
171 Only six places remained open in 

.its i the field, but at least four o f the 
'“'’"¡earlier qualifiers cou'd nr nudved 

i out of the race by only fair trial 
iv i. ; runs oday

The drivers most in danger of 
'"J*! finding themselves eliminated were 
's i4 ! Veteran Louis Durant o f Los Ange- 
44' les. who qualified at 118.973 miles 

per hour; Joie Chitwood of Read
ing. Pa . 119 816; A1 Putnam of In
dianapolis. llft.283, and Louis Tomei 
of Glendale, Calif., 119.193.

Five foreign cirivers still had a 
ebance to get into the lineup in the 
trials running from noon until.
American Automobile associa ion ob
servers decided it was too dark for 
traffic on the two-and-a-half mile 
brick aud asphalt oblong.

Perhaps the most .dangerous ol 
(lie invaders was Rudi Caraeciola of 
Switzerland, one-time captain of the 

_  j great Merccdes-Ben/, team and the 
} au o racing champion of Europe.

Caraeciola wasn't permitted to bring 
j his German-built ear but he had ( he 
i pet speedster of Joe Thorne, Holly- 
i wood millionaire driver Jn-ho is in- 
j capacitated by motbrey: f<^"accident 
i injuries. The car- an Art Sparks 
j creation, has a l<4t o{ a<'C''lrration 

— j and could br a defini.e cdtitender if 
1| Caraeciola masters it 'in  time.

the gallery today as play in the ,it in hot soapy water, scour it with 
British amateur golf tournament fine steel wool, and rinse and dry 
moved into the third round, while j(, WPn Never use gritty scouring 
Charles Evans Jr., of Chicago, only I ponders or soda for they darken 
oiher American .n the meet, unlim-t the aluminum and ca^isy it to pit. (
bered his clubs lor the first t i m e . _______________ • ^  H 1

Stranahan defeated John Beck,
I former member of the British Walk
er cun team, 4 and 2, in the second 

I round yesterday, leading all the way 
| before the largest gallery of the day.
¡His third-round mat:h is scheduled 
tomorrow, riving him a one-dav rest. 1 

Competing in his fourth British! 
amateur tourney. Evans went up a- | 
gainst Richard P. Ridgeway today.

Defending champion Alex K y le ! 
end two other former titleholdcrsI 
survived the first-day’s play. Kyle 

! eliminated George Holdcroft, 4 and 
[3.

American movies.
‘ ‘In Hollywood a million dollar 

budget is nothing.” she sighed, “ but 
here the most expensive picture ever 
made in Denmark cost only $40,- 
000.”

Cnee a Hollywood talent scout 
was watching a Danish film in pro
duction and, asked how many peo
ple were being employed on the 
set. “Twenty,” he was told.

“ Good lord," he said incredulously, 
“only “20? Why in Hollywood we 
have 200 studio policemen on the 
sets.”

Mrs. O ’Fredericks started in films 
25 years ago as a script girl, then 
successively became film cutter, 
leading lady and director. “ After 
acting in six films I decided it was 
more fun to stay behind the cam
era and give orders,” she said.

One reason films can .be produced 
cheaply here is that stars can be 
engaged for considerably less than 
the war debt.

“ Our pictures take about two 
months to make and the most ever 
paid to a Danish actor for one pic
ture was $1,000," slje said.

San Marino, a 38-square-mile re
public bounded on all sides by 
Italy, traces its history back to the 
Fourth century.

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg.
For Appointment Phone $61

.some people is unpleasant for others, 
i o r  example, one person quoted the 
dictionary as defining "beautiful” as 
“ especially pleasing.’ ’

“This neat, ’ lie said, "isn’t espec
ially pleasing to me.”

The lower Rio Grande Valley Is 
rough on-weather men.

Say be predicts rain. Well, it might 
rain heavily in one part of town, and 
remain clear and dry a few blocks 
away.

A pilot flying over the valley re
cently reported that he saw a trac
tor at work in a heavy cloud of 
dust, and two miles further a field 
was covered with water as the result 
o f a heavy rain that fell minutes 
before.

But the weather doesn’t bother G. 
S. Scott. He has spent four years

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real pause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of talc
ing the excess acids and waste ou t of the blood. 
They help most peoplepass about 3 pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function oermits 
poisonous matter to remain In your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get- 
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent Of 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrou 
with your kidneys or bladder. t

Don’t waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's 
rills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste iron) 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills. 'J

out of (He last rilrib burled In ft col-
fin.

He's it showman, was once an auto 
daredevil, finds oelng burled much 
safer. He started K in 1935 with the 
Tripley show in San Francisco, re
maining underground eight months 
and ten days.

He’s now in Dallas, with two 8- 
inch tubes leading to hi* coffin com
plete with electric lights, radio and
telephone.

There is, he said, no ( housing
shortage f6r him.
CHAMBERMAID i f  YEARS 
TAKES GUESTS TO TASK

EUGENE, Ore.—UP)—Little Mrs. 
Emma Talbot, retiring after ¡47 years 
us a chambermaid, says hotel guests 
have degenerated amazingly during 
the last half-century.

They shine shoes on towels and 
carry off half the hotel equipment, 
complained the 77-year-old woman, 
“and every year they are getting 
dirtier.”

So the 4 foot 4 1/2 inch tall wo
man, who figures she’s made 300,000 
beds, decided never to make another
bed for profit.

But "Little Emma,” as hotel resi
dents call her, wasn't ready to quit 
working at only 77. She’s opening 
a clothing alteration shop. Cleaner
work.

Franz Joseph Haydn, the wheel
wright’s son who became one o f 
Austria’s greatest composers, taught 
Beethoven and Mozart.

OLDSHOBILE
MOTORS

We have in stock 
ready for installation 
two thoroughly n 
conditioned motors, 
new parts through-; 
out.
1— 1937 thru 40— 6 
1— 1941 thru 42— 6

Reeves Olds Go.
T em p ora ry  L ocation  

C u lberson  C h ev. Bldg. 
212 N. B allard  Ph. 1939

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

office over 1st National Bans 
Pbopr 1482 for appointment

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

fH I FRANKLIN LIFt 
INSURANCE CO.

rnone 47 Pam pa. Texas

(Go
— — — — —V

\ AW, SUGAR,
AWAY Jl^wme IN.'DOMt__/ /  YOU KNOW A

MAN Ai-WAYS
¡¡Il HURTS THE ONE
y ^  HE LOVES ? .

*t»A

! Davis Penultimate 
Bracket Completed

! LONUON -4/P1—Yugoslavia neetl- 
j od only one more victory over Czr- 
j choslov.ikia *oday to complete the 
j semi-final bracket tor Davis cup 
| tennis play in the European zone.

The Yugo .Slav tram scores its 
second straight singles triumph a t1 
Frame yesterday when Draco Nitic 
defeated Jaroslav Drobn.v of Czech- 1 
Slovakia. 3-6, 6-4. 0-6, 6-1. 6-3.

The winner of Ih r match will moo:
! Fran :e in one semi-final series while 1 
Belgium clashes with Sweden in the [ 

; ether.
Belgium clinched a semi-final, 

berth at Brussels yesterday by de~1 
fearing China, 3-2.

Ortega Will Battle 
Mick Travis Tonight

FORT WORTH—4/P>—Manny Or- 
1 Icaa, Texas featherweight hampion. 

v ill meet Mickey Travis tonight in 
'0-rourid bout at the Fort Worth 
toxing show.

Crtega lost his first professional 
bout recently in California.
Read Pamp» ?*c»s Cias'tfieri A«»,

Protection the Year Round . . . 
Don't Byrn Up!

I N S U L A T E  N O W

COOPER INSULATION CO.
112 E. Brow n Phone 2356

3UR BOARDING HOUSE
DOKVT REACH FO R  yO U R -A  /  u< 
CAM^OM, S H O R T Y / - ^  ] /  M -
i 'v e  6 07  a  hrice stAu^y / V t v
C H IP M U N K  IUOM IriJ f  
TM\9 P lM B O b  UPHOLST
E R E D  r i b s / cx? o p  
THArr PHO NY LE T T U C E  
A M D  G R A B  A  
H A M D F U L  OF S k y /  )

Fuzzy's 
Radiator Shop

25 YEARS IN PANHANDLE

Finest patented equipment. Over 
100 radiators, new and used, for 
all make cars and trucks.

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding

2 Blocks West Wilson Drug

Quick 
Reliable 

SERVICE®
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

Fine»* Motor Oils 
EXPERT MOTOR TUNE-UP 

AND COMPLETE OVERHAUL
S C O T T ' S

Service Station A  Garage
875 W'. Fooler Phone IHW

Vic Mteele. Mechanic

glt\KVUtt
feR4P

C0 QUA
d EM -

C o m p le te  S to c k  

WALLPAPER 
1946 Pattern*
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and C lu b s

Theo Jenkins and 
Wife Entertained 
By Church Classes

MIAMI—.Special»—Mr. and Mrs. 
E'. M. Ballengee were honored by 
the two adult Sunday school classes 

i o f  the Methodist church Friday eve- 
'  nhig In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
! Theo Jenkins with forty-nine In at- 
j tendance.

• After an evening spent in playing
( games, a lovely gift was presented 

to the honorees with appropriate re
marks by J. K. McKenzie.

Mr. Ballengee has been superin - 
j tendent of the Sunday school for 
l.several years and choir leader, and 
‘•Airs. Ballengee pianist part time. 
He has also been superintendent of 
;the Miami public schools for six 
years and has accepted the position 

superintendent of schools at 
kitnan for the coming school 

’ear.
h Refreshments of chicken sand- 
'iwlches, pecan pie and coffee were 
•Iserved at the conclusion of the eve
ning entertainment. Mrs. Ed Dun- 
o.i n played for the group in sing
ling several favorite numbers, 
i The following men and their wives 
were present: W. C. Scott. E. M. 
•Ballengee, Lawton Hoffer, Theo 

• ‘ >S, WUlls Clark. W. L. Russell, 
Cowan, Leon Craft, Claud 
* . P. Seitz, W. D. Allen. Hall 

J. R. Cox, R. J. Bean, Clyde 
Dale Low, H J. McCuistion. 
Wells, Rev. and Mrs. C. A. 

to; Jr., and Mesdames J, L. 
M. W. O ’Loughlin. Agatha 

C. Carmichael, C. R. Cowan, 
Duncan and Messrs. Arthur 

Dwayne and Tommy Wells, 
Alvin Hoffer ad J. K. Mc-

The U. S. Now Is a 
aiion in Waiting

v  . By RUTH MILLETT
Our Hves today are occupied most

ly with waiting.
We're on the waiting list for a 

bouse that is waiting on lumber.
Sonny’s name is on a list for a 

tricycle.
Sister is waiting for a camera. 
Dad is waiting for a car. 
tatma is waiting for a washing 

machine, an electric toaster, and a 
pair of stockings.
¿»Bud is waiting until a university 
oan find a place for him, so that he 
can utilize the educational benefits 
Of the Oi BUl of Rights.

V  The engaged couple down the
« are waiting on marriage— 

ig until they can find a place 
|ln Which to set up housekeeping, 
j The' butcher is waiting for meat 
.xEeneanwhile fUling his showcase 

;h sliced baloney, so that it won’t 
quite so tare.

The professional man just out of 
aervlce is waiting for office space. 
MEN WAIT FOR SUITS 

j Nearly every man is waiting for a 
suit of clothes that isn't yet made 
Because it is waiting for a lin in g- 

higher price.
We're waiting to take that wica- 

untU we get new tires for the 
car we have to use while we wait 

¡Tor the hew one.
,1» We’re all waiting for different 
jthifigs. and yet for thC same thing 
IMtiat beautiful postwar world they 
promised us.
, And. by golly, we are getting 
bretty fired of waiting. A country 
Is Waiting—that’s us.

von Beethoven, who, be- 
he became deaf, never heard 

greatest symphonies he wrote, 
1 in poverty.

tfandPW  Will See 
Gay Nineties Revue

Members and guests of the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club 
will be entertained tonight by the 
presentation of the Oay Nineties 
Revue which was presented so suc
cessfully by the Pampa club at the 
8tate Convention held in Amarillo, 
over the weekend. Come and see it, I 
we are sure you will be pleasantly 
surprised. Refreshments will be ser
ved, and bingo will be played fol
lowing the program _______

Social Calendar
TUESDAY •

Beta fiamma Kappa will have meet
ing at S p.m. In the City Club room.

WEDNESDAY
Ladies day at the golf < nurse. Meet 

at 10 a.m.
Central Baptist W. M. U. will meet 

at the church in the new education 
building at 2:30 p.m. to entertain all 
women of the church. All new mem
bers are urged to attend. The nursery 
will he open.

Methodist W.S.C.S. will meet.
First Baptist W.M.U. will meet at 

the church at 2 p.m. for a School of 
Instructions. Mrs. C. R: MsMinn of the 
Central Baptist church will give the 
review on "Things We Should Know." 
Women of the Central and Calvary 
Baptist church are invited.

Rainbow Girls Initiation at 7 p.m. in 
the Masonic hall. Round-up style.

THURSDAY
Memorial Day—Ascension Day.

K P D N
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NETWORK

Ludwln 
SUM he t

PREACHER'S
S

I Far the Heir)
t Itself te ye« for ORAT, 

*>T. falling hair; ITCHT 
Mt DANDRUFF.

.  IT—RR CONVINCEDI
CRETNEY'S

y  ^ (AOs.l

H ie number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
i s  .an Indication of accuracy. 
■’’Toti ban' have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

W ILSO N  DRUG
8. Coy 1er

=t=
Phone

.MUTUAL UOADCASTINO XYfTMt
TUESDAY

4:00—Here’s Howe—MBS.
4:1.»—Tunes By Request.
3:00—Theater Page.
5:03—Sports Review.
5:15—Virgil Mott.
5:30—Captain Midnight—MBS.
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00- -Fulton LewiH. jr., News—MBS. 
6:15—Inside o f Sports MBS. 
g;30—Falcon- MBS.
7:00— V. F. W.
7:15 Real Stories—MBS.
7:30— American Forum of the A lr - 

MRS
8:30—The Better Half—MBS.
8:15 -Tune Tabloid..
9:00—All the News—MBS.
9:13—Ray Scott—MBS.
9:30—Dance Orch.—MBS.

10:00—Dance Orch.-—MBS.
10:30 Dance Orch.—MBS.
10:35—News—M BS.
11:00—Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY 
6:30—Yawn Patrol.
7:00—Frasier H unt-M BS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Western Serenade™.
8:00—Once Over Lightly—STBS 
8:15—Faith In Our Tim es- MBS. 
8:30—Married For Life—MBS.
9:00—Cecil Brown—MBS«
9:15—Elsa M axwell-M BS.
9:30—Rhyme Time.
9:45—Victor H. Lindhar—MBS. 

10:00—Lyle Van News—MBS.
1015—Songs by Morion D ow ney- 

MBS.
10:30—Pampa Party Line.
10:45—Quaker Cltv Serenade—MBS. 
11:00—News for Women—MBS.
11:15—Gulf Spray.
11:30—J. L. Swindle.
11:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15—Pursley Time.
12:30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:00 News for Today—MBS.
1:15—True Confessions—MBS.
1:30—Lady Be Beautiful.
2:00—Krskine Johnson Show—MBS. 
2:15—Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30—Music In a Modern Manner. 
2:45—Mutual’s Melody Hour—MBS. 
3:00—A! 6‘onnldson News.
3:15—Four Notes
3:30—Back To All the Bible.
4:00—Pete Howe.

Tonight on Network*
NBC—6 The Frolics; 7 Amos and 

Andv; 7:30 Fibber and Molly; 8:30 
Red Skelton . . . CBS—5:30 American 
Melody; 6 Big Town; 6:30 Karl Swen
son In "Don’t Ever Love M e"; 7 In
ner Sanctum: 7:30 This Is My Best 
"Furious Bride.”  . . . ABC—6 Lum 
and Abner; 6:30 Dark Venture Drama; 
IB Rep. II. H. Buffet Discussing OPA; 
8:30 Hoosier Hop.

Tomofrow on Networks 
NBC—9 a.m. Fred Waring Show: 11 

am . Sketches In Melody: 4:30 p.m. 
Sports Spotlights; 7 Eddie Cantor: 
9:30 Nora Morales Band . . . CBS 
—9; a.m. Godfrey Show; 1 p.m. You’re 
In the Act; a:30 Preview of Belmont 
Park Horse Race; 6 Jack Carson Com
edy*; 7:30 Boh Crosby and Vera Va
gue . . . ABC—10 a.m. Glamor Manor 
1:30 p.m. Ladles Be Seated: 4 Waltei 
Klernan; 5:30 Lone Ranger; 7:30 Sam
my Kaye Program.

Four barrels of oil were consumed 
from 1940 to 1945 for every new bar
rel of oil discovered, according to 
American Petroleum Institute.

New 1946
Wallpaper

Patterns
Unitized and 
Imperial

Home Builders Supply
314 W. Foster Phone 414

OPEN ING  SATURDAY, JUNE 1

PAMPA OPTICAL CO.
OFFICES AT

Z A L E ' S
107 N. Cuyler

Eye  Examined

Pampa

Glosses Fitted

On Saturday, June 1, Pampa’a neweot and most 
modern optical office will be ready to serve you, 
equipped with the very latest instruments to five 
you the best in eye care.

i t E A S Y  C R E D I T T E R MS "
r ~  j  -I

Labor Bill
(Continued Pram Page 1)

who is chairman of the senate labor 
committee.

Tne Montana senator's suggestion 
tame before the senate began its 
second day of debate on house- 
passed legislation authorizing the 
government to take over struck 
lutilities, providing Jail terms for 
leaders who decline to call off walk
outs and making recalcitrant work
men subject to induction into the 
army.

As the possibility of a co il strike 
settlement threatened to cut fur
ther ground from under the draft 
section of tlte bill there were these 
other developments:

1. Republicans aimed a half doz
en amendments at the President’s 
measure, chief of which would wipe 
out the draft section entirely.

2. Democratic leaders apparently 
stalled efforts to force the devised 
Case bill before the house, with the 
intent of laying the emergency 
measure before Mr. Truman first.

3. Labor leaders fired' hot blasts 
at both measures, with CIO Presi
dent Philip Murray asserting that 
that the sole aim of the two bills 
is “ the destruction of the labor 
movement of this nation.’’

4. A coalition of senate republicans 
and democrats tightened their lines 
in an effort to emasculate’  the bill.

Murray’s suggestion for a strike 
truce evoked no immediate response 
from labor leaders who, like Mur
ray. would get rid of both bills.

The committee chairman said he 
thought most major disputes now 
tad been settled, with the exception 
of the threatened maritime strike, 
adding that if everybody would cool 
off for six months while congress 
investigated the situation some 
"reasonable” legislation might be 
evolved. ________ __• -

Coal Strike
(Continued From Page 1) 

posals under discussion—something 
that rarely happens unless the rough 
draft of a contract has been block
ed out.

However, the mines still stood idle 
despite the government's appeal for 
the men to return to work, and the 
nation's coal supply shrank hourly 
toward the danger point.

The feeling pervading the Capital 
was that a break In the two month 
old strike was inescapable, but the 
general expectation was that success 
on a new contract would produce it 
without the necessity for more dras
tic government intervention.

Lewis and Krug had tantalizingly 
little to say about the exact status 
of the negotiations. Krug contended 
himself yesterday with reporting 
"some progress," but he added that 
this progress would keep lawyers 
for all parties busy through the 
night.

Lewis checked all questions on pro
gress to Krug, but the UMW chief
tain <lid not look unhappy when he 
wound up six and one half hours of 
conferences with the interior secre
tary and other federal officials.

Big Unions
(Continued From Page 11

ent of wild hysteria an attempt is be
ing made to stampede through con
gress legislation which has as its sole 
aim the destruction of the labor 
movement of this nation.”

Murray's broadside was considered 
as rough treatment as the CIO chief 
ever gave any administration-spon
sored proposal, but AHL president 
William Green was equally vehe
ment denouncing the bill as advocat
ing "slave labor under fascism.”

As the two big unions hit out at 
Mr. Truman’s*' proposals, the CIO 
united auto workers wired Murray 
urging he take “ immediate steps’’ 
ior "Joint action by all organized 
labor ’ to defeat the program.

The river Swanee became musical
ly famous simply because it fitted 
a composer's rhythm. Stephen Fos
ter picked the hame from an atlas.

Tips for Teens

By ELINOR WILLIAMS
Wondering uneasily if you’ ll do the right thing at the right time when you 

go to the prom? Then let’s start at the beginning so you’ ll make the date
click.

Some boys—eager beavers—invite girls two or three months in advance, 
then never mention it again. As the aero hour approaches, the girls become 
worried wrecks wondering if their would-be partners have forgotten the invi
tation. A month or three weeks ahead is a good time to invite your date; two 
weeks is the minimum. This gives her time to hustle around in search of 
something dreamy in white net or plaid taffeta.

Then phone or see her a few days before the shindig to “ remind her”  of 
your date. This lets her know that everything’s buzzing on schedule and gives 
you a chance to check on the color of her dress so your corsage won’t fight 
with it.

It’s perfectly OK for a boy to invite a girl from another school to his prom 
and for a girl to ask a boy from anothe^school or town. The one who does 
the inviting, girl or boy, buys the tickets and exchanges dances beforehand, 
making out the program.

But no matter who invites whom, the boy provides transportation to and 
from the dance, whether it’s a nifty convertible or a share-the-ride arrange
ment with another couple. When you arrive at the dance, arrange where you’ ll 
meet your partner after she parks her coat and you check yours. This 
avoids the embarrassment of losing each other in the crowd. Begin each dance 
with introductions, if necessary, and rejoin your original partner at the end 
of each dance.

(For tips on the care of skin blemishes, send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Elinor Williams at this paper.)

Voters Liking Music Will Get Earful; 
Candidates Busy Rounding Up Talent

U. N. Council

Daytimer

8041
14-4«

By 8UE BURNETT
For the woman like« unclut

tered simplicity—here'« a delightful 
daytimer that comes In a wide size 
range. The cleverly cut neckline Is 
new and Interesting, and I think 
you'll like it.
Pattern No. 8041 is for sizes 14. 16. 

18, 20; 40. 42. 44 and 4«. Size IS 
requires 3 3/4 yards of 39 or 30-inch 
naterial.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, in 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett. Pampa News, 1150 
Ave. Americas, New York 19, N. Y.

New -  Exciting - Different - the 
SUMMER Issue of FA8HION. Send 
twenty-five cents for your copy of 
this 52-page book of Ideas and pat
terns' for all home sewers . . . sug
gestions by nationally known fash
ion editors . .. special patterns by 
top-light American designers . . . 
contest designs by America’s tal
ented juniors . . . free shoulder pad 
pattern printed in book.

By DAVE CIIEAVENS 
Associated Press Staff

Tejros voters who have given evi 
dence since 1938 that they like poli 
tics with what is sometimes describ
ed as music will get an earful in 
1946.

Grover Sellers announced he will 
tour the state with rotund Jimmie 
Jefferies & company, who will al 
make early bird melody at Seller’s 
opening siieech in Sulphur Springs 
the night o t June 8.

Jerry Sadler has signed up some 
of the Grand Old Opry trouiie from 
Tennessee.

Beauford H. Jester opened his 
campaign at Corsicana with music 
by John Boles, but he has not indi 
cated further musical plans.

There is talk that Dr. Homer P. 
Rainey will at least have a quartet 
when he starts touring.

And when Caso March hits a 
town, he comes in a roaring through 
a cow’s horn. Country boys who 
never heard any other kind of call 
to dinner will tell you that’s music.

Sadler came into the capital press 
room the other day brandishing a 
fly swatter sent him by a fan at 
Edna. It carried this label:

"Dtadly to the Ku Klux Klan. 
Caution: Use only j as directed.

‘ Directions: Only one swat need
ed.” v

This followed by a few days Sad
ler’s announcement that if elected 
governor he would use every means 
in his power to curb a passible re
surgence or the Klan in Texas.

Terrell Sledge of Kyle. Rhodes 
scholar, editor, and farm implement 
dealer, wrote the Southern Demo
cratic club at Dallas that he would 
not answer the questionnaire it is 
sending to democratic candidates.

Sledge, running against Tom Con- 
nally for the senate, told the club 
in a letter that he rad already an
swered the demociatic executive 
committee’s questionnaire. He em
phasized that he is a democratic 
candidate, and wound up his letter 
like this:

“ I do not, therefore recognize here 
the competence of the republican 
party or any of its Texas affiliates, 
no matter how high-sounding the 
r.ame it arrogates unto itself.”

The day Dr. Rainey announced 
his candidacy it rained in Austin 
and pretty generally over the state, 
except of course in West Texas.

(Continued From Paice 1) 
regret, would remain open to us.’

After the second public hearing 
of Giral and the receipt oi volumi
nous documents from his regime the 
sub-committee decided to hold two 
private meetings today.

The subcommittee—newly headed 
by Australian foreign minister Her
bert Evatt—speeded up its schedule 
In an effort to meet the Friday 
deadline for a report on which the 
se 'urity council hopes to determine 
whether, as charge by Poland. Fran 
co is a menace to peace.

Giral expressed certainty that the 
U. N. could remove any causes of 
civil war in Spain

“The United Nations can make the 
Franco regime disappear by apply
ing certain article oi the charter, 
especially economic sanctions,” he 
said. The Polish demand which laun 
ched the investigation calls for a 
collective break in a diplomatic re
lations with Madrid.

City Strike
(Continued From Page 1)

ployes refused to cross a picket line.
Operations of the 80-truck fleet 

of the City Delivery and Storage 
company and Yawman & Erbe, 
manufacturers of steel office equip
ment, were halted as a result of 
picketing.

Meanwhile, downtown streets were 
Jammed with cars loaded with hitch
hikers picked up en route- to work.

Others waited in vain at street 
corners and bus stops.

Pickets bore placards slating “ the 
fired city workers need your all- 
out support.” Similar placards were 
displayed on cruising automobiles 
and suspended from mailposts.

Pickets appeared at city garages, 
the disposal plant, incinerator and 
two sta tion.s where employes of the 
public works department normally 
report for duty.

Police Chief Henry Copenhagen 
said his entire force of 450 men was 
on duty.

For cream of mixed vegetable 
soup' heat I quart of milk in a 
double boiler. While it heats, cook 
2 tablespoons each of finely chopped 
turnip, carrot, onion and celery In 
2 tablespoons of fat for 10 minutes. 
Stir 1 tablespoon of flour into the 
vegetables. Then add the hot milk

Picnic W ill Honor -• 
Girl Scout Loaders

Girl Scout troop leaders will be 
entertained at a picnic to be held 
6:30 p .  m tomorrow at the city park 
by the Troop Committee Mothers of 
Pampa

Certificate awards will be present
ed to the leaders; a program is be
ing planned.

In case of Inclement weather the 
group will meet in the Little Girl 
Sx>ut house.
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Food Forced Down 
Striking Prisoners

COUPLE CUT-UPS 
CHICAGO—'A*> -After Al Harris 

left his tashler’s cage at the Siate- 
Harrtson theater two men approach- -
ed.

“ I ain’t kidding,” said one as he 
pressed a sharp instrument against 
Harris' back. The cashier handed 
over a coin bag containing 425.

Later he discovered a two-inch 
split In his coat.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been author

ized to preeent the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for o f
fice, subject to (he action of the dem
ocratic voters, at their primary elec
tion Saturday, July 27.
For District Judge:

WALTER RODGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

For Dlitrict Attorney:
TOM BItALY 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

Fqr County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE 

For County Commissioner—
Prect. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS 
MAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAFFER 
PAUL BOWERS 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARK 
C. H. "Tead" BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 
WELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Ool lector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE 
R. H. “ Rufe”  JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
KARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN

For County Troseurer:: ------ *
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE 
Prect. 2, Place 1:

I>. R HENRY 
Prect. 2, Place 2:

('HAS. 1. HUGHES

SANDSTONE, Minn— oPi —Five 
inmates of the Sandstone federal 
prison, serving terms on charges of 
draft law violation and on a hunger 
strike, were given forced feeding 
yesterday and today.

On recommendation« of the pri
son physician, tubes were inserted in 
their mouths yesterday. 16th day of 
the fast, and liquid nourishment was 
administered.
—BUT THEY’RE ALL 
EARL I TAXPAYERS

RICHMOND Va -tA*)- Virginians 
have been paying millions of dol
lars a year to "N. B. Early, Jr." 
collector of internal revenue, but 
they’ve been wrong.

Nathaniel Bazaleel Early isn’t a 
“Junior” at all. His father’s name 
was John Richard Early,, but the 
collector became known as N.B.. jr., 
while living with an uncle of the 
same name, and when Sen. Carter 
Glass presented his name for col
lector, it went on the books with 
the "Jr.” attached.

| HIS JEEP GETS 
jAN EDUCATION

OMAHA —tj*)— Seventeen-year- 
old Faidley A. Garber wondered if 
bis father's jeep could negotiate the 

| steps at Dundee grade school here.
He tried it. and made it up tlte 

| steps and down.
Shortly afterward he paid a $2.50 

fine and costs for the stunt, ind 
his father promised Faidley won’t 
drive for 60 days.

JUST A DETAIL
OLYMPIA. Wash.— UP) —Robert 

Wright, veteran ot both world wan,
is trying to straighten out the war 
department on a certain litt-'e mat
ter.

When Wright applied for a pen
sion. Washington replied that 
Wright had been killed in action. 
His widow was advised to apply for 
the pension.

There's been a slight mistake, says
Wright, who is not only alive but 
also unmarried

Ondorra. tiny principality on tlte
FTench -Span Ixh l'yreni-es border, 
tirst war. given its independence by 
Charlemagne as a reward for help 
in fighting the Moors.
Read Pampa News Classified Adi

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 31

Although medical discoveries have 
heightened the possibility of cure 
for the mentally afflicted, our pub
lic mental institutions continue to 
be handicapped by lack of funds 
and trained personnel. As a result 
they are forced Into a now standard 
of treatment and care, comparable _ 
In some cases to conditions prevail- j 
ing in the notorious concentration ' 
(amps of Europe.—Owen J. Roberts, 
former supreme court Justice.

S I
l t e H o u ^ n f e -s r i n i i ( e ,

Touring motorists spend 19 cents 
of their dollar for gasoline and oth
er transportation needs, according 
to the National Association of 
Travel officials.

Baten Memorial Co.
PAMPA, TEXAS

Family Stones — Small Markers 
10-day delivery on markers.

Box 712 Phone 2246J

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINB 

(Now In Stock)

ARTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS
Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Sappllers 

300 W. Foster Phono 1233

SEMI-LUSTRE
WALL FINISH

Wash this satin-smooth finish again 
and again. Sturdy Semi-Lustre stands 
up beautifully I Dirt roll* off so easily 
—Semi-Lustre is a dream come true 
for walls, ceilings in kitchen and bath 
...for woodwork through- _ _ _
out the house! Fresh; ♦ x  2 5  
lovely pastel* and white.

Houston Bros. b e .
— 420 West Foster Phone 100«

Sherwin Williams Paints

Protect your new chair from moths 
for only 25c a year. One spraying 
of Berlou stops moth damage for 
5 years or Berlou pays the damage.

B E R R Y  P H A R M A C Y

LIGHT UP Y O U R  FARM

One of the first was a red-hot' gradually, and finally salt to taste.
Raineyite who called the press room 
soon after the brcadcast.

“ Did you hear it was Rainey all 
over the state,” he said, hanging up 
quickly.

Pretty soon another, who has 
hopes in another sector, came in.
_ “ It may sound Rainey,” he moan
ed, "but to me it’s Just a drip.’’

That’s not all, but typical.
Buck Taylor, who Issues a mimeo

graphed pamphlet in Austin called 
the Mlddlebuster. sat down and fig
ured up the claim of some of the 
gubernatorial candidates on how 
many votes they would get.

It added up to 8.400,000. Con
servative estimates put the voting 
strength at 1,800,000. This prompted 
Buck to say:

“ My, ain’t Texas growin?”
Make mealtime more intriguing 

with a child's set of four cut-out 
animal place mats. Colorful and 
clever, the mats are shaped like 
dogs, bunnies and pussy cats.

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and Mod* to Order 
COW BOY BOOTS

Cell ot

O TT SHOE SHOP
11» W. Foato, 
New Location

Cook ten minutes before serving.

HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR 
FIRE POLICIES LATELY? . 
Could you replace your home 
with the coverage you now hav( 
should you lose it by fire oi 
windstorm? A 20*3 saving it 
yours on fire policies issuec 
through the IVAN L. BLOCK 
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Aato ^raar-^ 80%
Fire ColU-
Lifa B M I u Q  slon

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IV A N  L. BLOCK
Insurance Agency

1st Natl Bank Bldg. Ph. 388

PPA chynituU / 
Richard Drue

1C T VV Kinyjmii/  Pho 1Z40

'Vastied end Screened

SAID AMD 
GRAVEL

High l°ri|Minl Regalar

Tnuunix Csscrcls It 
Materiale*.

T H E  P A M P A  
B A N K S

WI LL BE CLOSED
THURSDAY, MAY 30

\ In Observance of

M E M O R I A L  D A Y

TAKE CARE OF YOUR  

B A N K IN G  NEEDS W EDNESDAY

USE MONTGOMERY. WARDS

A. C. «  D. C. LIGHT PLANTS

1000-watt $249»
A.C. type . ! no storage battery 
set needed! Operates lights, radio, 
washing machine and small elec-, 
trical appliances, like fan or vacuum 
cleaner. Give your home all th e ' 
comfort it deserves!

1 2 0 0 -w a tt $221»
D.C. type m  must be used with 
batteries. Operates lights, radio,' 
washing machine, small electrical j 
appliances and household waterl 
pump. Give your home all the com-) 
fort it deserves! '

o n tg o m e r y
Pampa, Texas

I  would lika complete information about Justl 
how electricity can help me. I would aho like to ’. 
know more about W ards Time Payment PkH*/'

Ï Ï
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Phona 684-All department». MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Fall 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Unrest Bred of Hunger Perils Ranks 
Of Japs on Long March to Democracy

BY JOHN FISHER 
McClure Syndicate Writer

Japan has toddled another step 
in learning to walk as democracy.

But, according to American offi
cials just flown back from Nippon, 
she may stub her toe any minute. 
She still has a long, long 
way to go. Her path is beset by 
pestilence, famine and fierce class 
warfare which are bound to have 
serious effects on United States oc
cupation.

The fifth government since sur
render took the helm under Shigeru 
Yoshido. a conservative who was 
jaUed by the militarists during the 
way for his "pro-American senti
ments". His working majority in 
the diet is so slight that his minis- 
istry may fall before this article 
is printed.

Chief hope of his remaining is 
that the harassed public may toler
ate his stopgap regime until it 
acts on the new democratic consti
tution suggested by General Mac- 
Arthur.

International economic conditions 
are extremely bad. The local Com
mies, capitalizing on widespread dis
tress and confusion, are opposing 
the conservatives in combination 
with disgrutled socialists. This bloc 
is so strinkinkly similar to the union 
of socialist democratic and com
munist parties in the Russian zone 
in Germany that many diplomats 
suspect that the same master mind 
engineered both alliances.

The Horsemen Ride
The politically educated—few in 

a realm emerging from feudalism - 
are at cross purposes over ideolo
gies. But the masses in which four 
and a half million are jobless are 
chiefly worried about their next 
meal.

The bulk is on a-starvation diet. 
Food importations have practically 
stopped. The rice crop is a failure. 
Farmers are hoarding. The black 
market is grabbing the few remain
ing supplies. Malnutrition has 
weakened resistance and the black 
plague, brought from Manchuria by 
repatriates, is spreading.

Schools are compelled to shorten 
hours as famished pupils are col
lapsing in classes. Organized bands 
of adult lunch-box thieves prey on 
the children. Now for safekeeping 
the youngsters carry their food 
strapped next to their bodies inside 
their clothing.

Doctors are contending with tem
porary insanity caused by persons 
eating poisonous weeds, wild spinach 
and “crazy grass" in lieu of vege
tables. Dietitians issue reecipes on 
thè preparation of fish intestines for 
meals. A mother was arrested for 
throwing her starving baby into a 
stream so that a “ peaceful death 
would came swiftly”.

Six thousand men and women 
stormed the Tokyo zoo where keep
ers raffled animals, asking that the 
beasts should be given nice homes. 
Suckling pigs, wild ducks and other 
creatures didn’t have many hours 
in which to enjoy their new nests 
before being devoured by their 
hungry owners. ChUkens were the 
most popular lottery prizes; they 
lay eggs.

Imperial Servants Denounced
To add fuel to the fire a Tokyo 

newspaper printed a long list of 
delicacies supposed to be in the em
peror’s pantry “ lying waste while 
people starve". It excused Hirohito, 
saying that he lived simply while 
his household servants were stuf
fing themselves on the sly.

The economic crisis has revived 
the Japanese habit of looking to 
the emperor as a national patriarch, 
a sort of Nipponese “Great White 
Father” to whom to turn as a last

Not long ago thousands storaned 
the entrances and carried into the 
imperial courtyard the red flag— 
for the first time in histroy. Spokes
men protested the food shortage 
and the delays in distribution of 
rationed supplies and requested an 
audience.

A palace functionary offered to 
meet a delegation at the castle gate. 
“ What kind of a house is this,” yell
ed a leader, “ that greets guests out
side and does not permit them to 
enter?”

Plead for Emperor's Rice
A few days later another multi

tude surged around othe royal domi
cile insisting that the emperor share 
his hidden stores of rice with the 
people. Guards allowed the throngs 
to cross the bridge and then 
slammed the great iron doors in 
their faces. The marchers waited for 
hours for a conference and finally 
burst into tears. “We were ready 
to die for the emperor in the war,” 
cried a spokesman. “He should 
not let us die of hunger now.”

A Jap policeman, gazing on the 
scene, remarked, “If they haven't 
enough rice, they'd better try Mac
Arthur.”

In former times when Hirohito 
was driven by auto through Tokyo 
streets, the people had to stand 
still and bow in respect. No one 
was allowed to remain in the upper 
floors of a building which he was 
scheduled to pass since no one 
could be higher than the emperor. 
Now mobs are yelling at his win
dow.

However, this hostile attitude the 
sovereign is not widespread. Most 
Japanese look on him as the okt 
solid rock U> which they can cling 
in the flood of trouble. A high of
ficial in the American state depart
ment who spent much time in Nip
pon before and after» the war told 
the writer, “ I am convinced that 
not in lifetime will there be a rev
olutionary movement in Japan rep
resentative of a substantial majority 
of the population.”

Many of the crowds milling 
around the palace gates were fright
ened parents driven to desperation 
by the sight of hungry children. 
But the mass movements were care
fully organize« by communist agi
tators. Previously their press had 
urged citizens to knock at the em- 
perior's door. The purpose is to 
reveal Hirohito's helplessness in 
dealing with a national emergency.

Reds WouM Abolish Emperor
The incoming diet must frame a 

new constitution, following the pat
tern outlined by General MacArthur 
that makes the emperor a consti
tutional monarch subject to p:opular 
will. The communist party demands 
the abolition of the entire imperial 
institution on the ground that so 
long as Tennoisnr exists there is 
danger of a resurrection of fascism 
and militarism.

It takes its party line from Mos
cow whose radio broadcasts to Ja
pan severely attack the proposed 
constitution and whose representa
tive on the allied council in Tokyo 
is constantly picking flaws in what
ever General MacArthur does.

Annoyed by red schemes to for- 
ment strikes and keep the public 
in turmoil. Chairman George Atche- 
son sharply announced, “The United 
States does not favor communism 
in the United States or Japan."

To which Kyuichi Tokuda. local 
communist secretary general, bold-' 
ly replied, "His statement will not 
bring any revision in the party’s 
program in Japan.”

In the last century Japan stepped 
from the Dark Ages into the Ma
chine Age without parallel change 
in her thinking. Age-old customs

#  Peter Edson's Column:

STASSEN IDEA IS PRAISED RY WRITER
Target For T o d ay

r
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¿MACKENZIE'S

resort. But instead of praying to and ideas were uprooted as a result 
him as a divinity of old or sending of her defeat, 
him humble petitions through tra- Her iieople, fledgings in the prac- 
ditional channels, the agitated peo- tice of democracy, are bewildered 
pie have staged several mass dem- by their new freedoms, including 
onstrations before the palace, de- the emancipation of women. They 
manding immediaate .action. ihavc not yet learned how to operate

U. S. Army Leader

HORIZONTAL 59 Climbing 
device

1 Pictured U. S. go Compound

AHMYver to Previous Kassie

Army leader, 
L,t.-Gen. Mil- 
lord F. -  

T Crosswise
13 Fruit v
14 Attic 1
95 Middle 
36 Mend 
19 English river 
60 Yale 
fcl Redactor 
63 East (Fr.V 
63 Distress signal 
65 Affirmative 
I vote ’
67 London 

district 
29 Scheme 
32 He served as 
t commander 
; —•— the South 

Pacific
•3 Symbdl for 

cerium 
14 Trial 
|7 Pedal 

extremities 
69 pence step 
111 Auricle 
42 Golf term 
44 Browns bread 
49 Wire measur

ing uSit
¡52 Compass point
53 Jfativn 

American
54 Philippine 

Negrito
55 Render j

ethers 
VERTICAL

1 Domicile 
, 2 Seed covering 

3 Vegetable ‘
, 4 Symbol for 

1 I manganese 
5 Monsters • • * 
fi Require 
7 Exchange 

premium 
B Convey

18 Near fence

27 Be seated 
2B Individual
30 High card
31 Seine

9 Railroad (ab.) 35 Scatter
10 Trying 36 Symbol for

experience tantalum
11 Observes 37 Music note
12 Let it stand! 38 Type of fur

24 Hawaiian bird 41 Slaves 
26 Epistle (ab.) 42 Pare

43 Girl's name
45 Heavy blow
46 Paid notice
47 Yes (Sp.)
48 Capture
50 Brain passagt
51 Etruscan 

nobleman
56 Board (ab.)

17 Jumbled type 40 Steps over a 58 And (Latin)
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Bv DEWITT IWacKENZIE 
•4P Foreign Affairs Analyst

Nothing could emphasize more 
forcefully the stalemate between 
Russia and the Western Allies than 
Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov's 
Hunt charge that a British-Amen- 
cin ' bloc'' waged an offensive a- 
gainst his country at the recent 
conference of big lour foreign minis
ters of America. Russia, Britain and 
i  ranee in Paris.

Well, it makes all the difference 
on which side of the fence one is 
standing. That’s the way tilings look 
from Mr. Molotov's position. Wash
ington and London, viewing things 
from the other ride, see an offensive 
all right', but to them it appears to 
be coming from Moscow.

Moltov's statement seems to be, 
at least in part, an answer to U. S. 
Secretary of State Byrnes’ announce
ment of policy made a week ago in 
Washington. That announcement 
which signalled a stiffening of A- 
merican foreign policy, made tills 
point.

“ We (Tlie United States) must 
not try to impose cur will on others, 
but we must make sure that others 
do not get the impression that they 
can impose their will on us.”

The Soviet foreign minister, hav
ing charged America and Britain 
with trying to impose their will on 
Russia, has this la say.

“Certainly no self-respecting Al
lied sta<e will allow the will of an
other start- to be imposed upon it. 
The Soviet Union is just one of such 
slat* s. while it has sufficiently dem
onstrated its desire for coordinated 
actions W’ith other countries, both in the time of war (for thf sake of 
an Allied victory) and after tile war 
(for the sake of lasting peace ar.d 
the security of nations.) ’

Mr. Molotov then mak<*s an obli
que approach to the burning ques
tion among Western diplomats and 
other observers whether Russia is 
going beyond the needs of security 
in the expansion of its zones of in
fluence. His answer is to inquire 
“what interests of the United States 
dDtate the demand for military 
oases in Iceland.” And he declares 
the world press is "replete with re
ports that certain circles in the Uni- 
ted States, having formed a bloc 
with their friends in Great Britain." 
are. seeking to establish naval and 
military bases in all parts of the globe.

No wonder the big four foreign 
ministers conference stru:k tough 
sledding when such grim suspicions 
were flitting like bats through the 
camps of the various delegations 
And we have seen these same sus- 
pi-ions hampering Hie work of th- 
security council of the United Na- Lions.

If the balmy spring' weather has 
been giving you “gardening fever" 
make the most of it. Remember that 
if you grow your own food, more of 
the commercial production can be 
sent to the starving peoples abroad!
the machinery of a democracy—as 
indicated by their two-month wran- 
gle in trying to set up a government 
alter the Siiideliara cabinet fell.

Mass Psychology
During the war Japanese soldiers 

drew strength and holdneu from 
being together; they panicked when 
alone without their officers. This 
trait persists.

Mass demonstrations give them a 
sense of security in numbers.

Moti expression is one of their 
most popular methods of political 
actions. A thousand shouting union 
members inarched on the prime 
minister's residence. By setting up 
a loud speaker on a truck that blar
ed their throats and demands, they 
did as a mob what each would fear 
to do as an individual.

Tlie basis of Japanese life is loy
alty and obedience to superiors, es
pecially the emperor. Some of this 
strange fealty has been transferred 
to General MacArthur. Out of three 
thousand letters received by hint 
one day, twenty-eight hundred 
thanked him for his rule. One wo
man wrote that she considered him 
a god—the first step in a kind of 
MacArthur Chintoism.

This docile attitude is a conven
ience to our forces in this early 
period of occupation. But farsight
ed diplomats maintain that the 
Japs will never become truly demo
cratic until they learn personal re
sponsibility—that they must stand 
on their own feet as indviduals.

Prolonged economic depression 
and acute hunger will keep them 
looking higher up for help or may 
throw the country into violent dis
order which might result in hatred 
for Americans wiiom they will blame 
for thrir woe*.

A move in either direction will 
postpone democracy, the only sys
tem that means security for the 
Ur^tetl in the Pacific.

Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

"Labor's  Featherbeds—
W hat They Cost Y o u "

Tlie March issue of The Ameri
can Magazine haA a very timely 
article on “ Labor’s Featherbeds— 
What They Cost You.” It was writ
ten by Merlyn S. Pitzeie.

He gives a summary of five dif
ferent ways that labor unions re
strict production in order to make 
the jobs last or in order to get fic
titious wages. The five ways are:

1. They make rules requiring 
‘.list unnecessary work be done.

2. They carefully limit, either 
openly or subtly, their daily out
put.

3. They enact rules obstructing
more efficient methods of doing 
things. -------- .

4. They pad out the number of 
men required to do a job.

5. They create a scarcity of labor 
by keeping all but a chosen few 
out of their fields.

Then  ̂ Mr. Pitzeie gives many 
eonerefe examples of how these 
five ways run up the cost lo the 
consumer. He explains how the 
typographical union requires mat
ter to be set in lype twice when 
once would be enough by using 
mats; lhat is, by making a cast 
from tlie original type.

He says that one New York 
newspaper has estimated that this 
resetting, which is a complete 
waste of manpower, costs the news
paper $125,000 each year. There 
has never been any complete esti
mate as to what it costs through
out the United States. It must run 
into ma:* millions of dollars.

After showing how the building 
trades unions delay work and run 
up costs, the author contends that 
the American railroads are stag
gering under even stiffer make- 
work ruies than tlie building indus
try. He says:

"The railroad brotherhoods have 
feathered their beds so assiduous
ly in recent decades that railroad 
officials contend the industry has 
been seriously retarded, and placed 
in a bad competitive position with 
busses, ships apd planes, industries 
largely unionized but not seriously 
featherbedded.”

He goes on to say:
“The main device is to define a 

fair t’ay’s work as traveling ICO 
miles a day for freight trainmen 
mvt 1^0 !—'('■*- p .dav fni* T>psp-r.ger 
trainmen." tie says enginemen. on 
an average, work less than four 
hours a day.

He quotes Sumner Slichter, Har
vard economist, as stating in hi3 
book, "Union Policies nnd Indus
trial Management” :

“The obsolete definition of n 
day's work of 50 years ago keeps 
in railroad service many thousands 
of meg who are not needed there.”

Then ho quotes another econo
mist, Elisha Friedman, as estimat
ing that the featherbed rules Of the 
railroads in the United States cost 
the public $200,000,000 a year.

Then the author tells how the 
musicians union stifled FM radios 
from being developed. Hr- says, 
“Recently the major networks an
nounced their intention of switch
ing gradually from amplitude mod
ulation to the new, improved 
‘FM.’ During the transition period, 
while listeners were changing their 
receiving sets from AM to FM, 
they planned to send their pro
grams out by both methods. But 
Mr. Petrillo, ever ready to make 
work for bis musicians, announc
ed that if a musical program went 
out both ways, tlie broadcasters 
wquld pay for two full erews of 
musicians For example, If the 
Philharmonic Symphony Orches
tra of in I men was brondrasting, 
208 musicians would have to bp 
paid.”

Tlie author gives one example 
after another of bow labor Unions 
restrict production nnd thus add 
to the eost.
C OST ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE

Few neonio realize bow labor 
unions by this method of feather
bedding nnd restricting learners 
add to the cost of living. Tn an ad
dress made before the Industrial 
Relations Council of Salt I.nkp 
City, Attornev Robert Llttler. a 
special’ consultant on labor rela
tions. said:

“ In 1941 the. economist« of tlie 
Anti-Trust Division of the United 
States Department of Justice esti
mated that labor restrictions on 
production which have nothing to 
do with wages, hours or conditions 
of labor were costing the Ameri
can consumer over $1,000,000.000 a 
year. If there is any error In this 
estimate, it is on the conservative 
side.”

There Is not much question hut 
that Instead of costing a billion 
dollars |t Is now costing two bil
lion. And If it Is costing two blllion; 
nnd there arc 35 million fa miles 
In the United States, then these 
practices are costing each family 
in the United Stitt« $37 a year on 
aa average. This of course does

WASHINGTON—(NEAt—Ex-Gov. 
Harold E. Stassen's “ Republican 
Open Forum” is unquestionably the 
smartest new idea in politics since 
tlie C. I. O. thought up its Political 
Action committee.

P. A. C. started out to be a grass
roots movement to take politics out 
o f the hands of the professional pol
iticians and give it back to the 
people. But, while P. A. C. in the 
two years of its existence has ap
parently degenerated into Just an
other political machine run by a 
bunch of bosses, Stassen's R. O. F. 
has the makings of a real popular 
movement, working from the bot
tom up instead of from the top 
down. There are now only a few 
hundred of these Forums function
ing in 37 states, but the idea is 
just a month old. and it should 
grow.

Republican Open Formu head
quarters in Washington, under Hen- 
ry -T. McKnight, has Just mailed out 
its second monthly ballot. The ques
tion it asks is, “What Shall Our 
National Labor Policy Be?” ’

Ballots are sent out in batches 
of 25 to anyone who wants to run a 
forum. Twenty-five is considered the 
best number for a manageable dis
cussion group. With each batch of 
ballots there is a little leaflet tell
ing how lo organize and conduct a 
local forum. It is short, written in 
simple style, printed in big type. It's 
a primer of politics at the bottom 
level.
LEAFLET OFFERS FULL 
ORGANIZATIONAL ADVICE

It tells how to organize a forum. 
How to get people to join—by post
card, by telephone, at lunch. When 
and where to maet. How to sit in an 
informal circle for free discussion. 
How to limit each meeting to an 
hour and a half, so as not to tire 
people out. How to stimulate dis
cussion and keep it on the track 
(“ You have a good point, but can’t 
we get back to our subject?” ). How 
to discourage a bore (“Can we save 
your other point till later?” ). How to 
break up a healed argument ("I 
guess we all know how Brown and 
Johnson feel about this. Now who 
else would like to get in on it?” ).

All this is the A-B-C stuff of poli
tical organization. But it's good, sol
id-town meeting technique on which 
a successful political movement can 
be built.

To help the members of a Forum 
make up their minds on each 
month's question, a fact slier) of 
background information is provid
ed. For the current question of 
“What Shall Our National Labor 
Policy Be?’’, it's in the form of 
mimeographed sheets that give both 
sides of testimony on such ques
tions as how'wages were advanced 
15 per cent under the Little Steel 
formula, how the cost of living went 
up 33 per cent, and where the 18 
per cent difference is to come from.

Strike statistics are given. A mil
lion man-days a month were lost 
before V-J day. as against six mil
lion a month since. The effect of 
the Wagner Act is shown as 1000 
strikes a year before it was passed, 
3398 strikes a year since. Strike costs 
are estimated.
BALLOTS STATE QUESTIONS 
IN SIMPLE, .CLEAR FORM

Having chewed over this factual 
information in discussion, the For
um is now ready to mark its 
ballots and vote on what the na
tional labor policy should be. The 
six main points and a dozen related 
topics aren’t given as questions, but 
as statements on which you vote 
“ Yes” or “No.”

They're staled in simple but chal
lenging form, and they suck you in 
deeper and deeper to get a real ex
pression of opinion. Here are a few 
samples:

1. There are already too many re
strictions on labor, and the govern
ment should back up the unions and 
force business to make settlement 
with them.

2. The laws and restrictions we 
now have on unions and for settle
ment of industrial disputes are ac
ceptable on the whole, and no 
change is needed.

3. Some additional restrictions 
should be placed on unions and in
dustrial disputes.

4. The federal government should 
provide for compulsory arbitration 
binding on both labor aitd manage
ment

5. Tlie federal government should 
provide for compulsory arbitration 
only in disputes in public utilities 
and essential industries.

6. Our national labor policy should 
be based on the conclusion that la- 
bar unions are now too strong.

By W ILL IA M  MAIER, ye

Gracie

i Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, I see that a professor of 
anatomy at the University of Chi
cago made a lot of calculations and 
then described the average Ameri
can male as skinny, half bald, half 
toothless a n d „  '
about thirty years 
oid. Think good- ? 
ness this makes; 
my husband above 
average. At least 
he’s 'way above; 
thirty. j

Anyhow, a lius-! 
band's apperancc 
isn't too import-1 
ant ttecau.se I 
find it changes quite a bit from day 
to day. When George notices my 
new dress or brines :ne flowers, he 
looks just Clark Oahlc to me. When 
lie complains about by cooking or 
drops ashes on the rug he looks 
like somethinlg Frank Buck brought 
back barely alive.

Furthermore, I'd like to remind 
that professor of Just one thing. 
The average American man may be 
the mess he says he is, but look 
at the worse mess he made of the 
nazi superman!
not include the increased cost due 
to strikes. .

Yet labor unions contend that 
they ore beneficial to the work
ing ninn nnd increase hi? standard 
of living. They cannot do this be
cause they add no wealth to the 
world but prevent billions of doll- 
e-s worth of wealth from being 
produced. Thus the total pie la 
smaller and each person has to 
take a smaller piece of pie wltethet 
he be worker or capitalist. Tha 
percentage that goes to labor i$ 
very nearly constant through tha 
years. All, therefore, must take f 
«nailer piece of the pie.

KEN'S BIRTHDAY PARTY
XXXVIII

TPHE next evening Bart and Joel
cim e to call. a
Eilie shook hands with Jcel and 

smiled cheerfully and slid it had 
been a long time since he’d seen 
him.

When Bart heard that Eilie was 
loafing for two weeks, he wanted 
to know why he didn’t come surf 
fishing with them. Eilie said he 
guessed he could dig out the old 
hand line and give her a try, and 
Bart asked him if he wouldn't 
rather borrow a rod; there Were 
plenty of them around over at the 
house. Eilie said that was a sissy 
way to fish the surf; he’d stick to 
the old hand line.

Ken drove in, and Debby 
brought him in and introduced 
him. They all stood around in the 
living room a few minutes, talking, 
and Debby wondered if Joel was 
recognizing him as the insurance 
man who came to the house that 
day. If he did, he didn’t say any
thing about it. She wasn’t enjoy
ing having them all there together 
much, and as soon as she could, she 
got Ken out to the car.

They went to the movies in Or
leans, and aftei wards to the Grille 
lor a ¿lass of beer.

Ken asked, “ Who is this Sum
ter?”

For a moment Debby didn’t 
know who he meant. Then she 
said, “ Oh, you mean Joel. He was 
Bart Wyman’s roommate at Exe
ter.”

“ Have you known him long?”
“ Oh, sure,”  she said. “ Years.” 

She smiled. “ I was kind of sweet 
•on him once.”

Ken nodded. “ That’s what I
thought.”
: She laughed. “You’re not jealous, 
'are you?”

“ A little.”
“ Well, you needn't be. He doesn't 

like me the way I am now as much 
as he did the way I used to be 
back in my goose-shooting days.”

("THAT night Joel caught an 11-
pound striped bass. Bart caught 

three smaller pnes, .the biggest 
about eight pounds. Eilie didn’t 
even get a strike, and the next 
afternoon he went to Hyannis and 
bought himself a surf-casting rod.

Debby was busy almost every 
night that week, and Joel and Bart 
had to go back up to Boston Satur- 
dty morning, so she didn’t see 
either of them. Eilie told her that 
Joel was going to have to go out 
to Chicago during his Christmas 
vacation, to see about selling the 
house out there and disposing of 
a lot of furniture. But he hoped to 
be able to get down sometime in 
the spring, and he was definitely 
planning to spend the next sum
mer on the Cape.

Ken Newkirk’s birthday was the 
next Friday, and Shirley arranged 
a big party for him, a buffet supper 
in the studio for about 20 people. 
Debby woke up that morning with 
a bad headache; if it had been any 
other party, she would have 
begged off. She figured she would 
have to spend the day getting into 
shape to go, so she called Mr. 
Nickerson and told him she was 
sick, and she took some aspirin and 
went back to bed.

She didn’t go to sleep. She lay 
there, thinking, looking at the coil
ing. She had been feeling rotten 
too much of the time lately, espe
cially these last couple o f weeks. 
It was her digestion, she decided; 
it was all shot. And when she 
didn’t have a headache or a stom
ach-ache, she was tired and irri
table and unable to get up any en
thusiasm about anything.

Finally she went to sleep, and 
when she woke up at noon her 
headache was pretty much gone, 
but still she felt like a limp rag, 
and she still felt grouchy and 
grumpy. She tried taking a walk 
during the afternoon, but she got 
mad at herself because all her 
muscles were so soft and flabby

and because she got all out of 
breath climbing the hill to the 
house. , ;

• • e
W?HILE she was out, .Ken called 
™ and left a message with Agnes 

that he had business in Falmouth 
and was afraid he would be- late 
to the party, and would Debby 
mind driving herself up to the 
Curriers’? That made her crtxs 
too: when a girl was engaged, die 
shouldn’t have to be driving her
self to parties. You looked like a 
fool, walking in to a party a ll'by  
yourself. ■ < ->- * -

But at 6 o’clock she put on her 
gayest dress and a little more 
make-up than usual and drove to 
the Curriers’. •

Ken came at 7 o ’clock. He came 
across the studio to where 
Debby was sitting and kissed her 
lightly, and then Shirley took him 
over to the bar for a drink. At 8 
o’clock everybody was still-drink
ing. Debby thought they never 
would get around to eating. She 
hadn’t eaten much of anything all 
day, and she felt hollow and Weak.

When the food finally came, she 
ate ravenously. She cleaned Up 
her plate, and when she looked 
up, everybody else’» plate was 
still half filled. She hoped nobody 
had been watching her eat. She 
guessed nobody had. Nobody 
seemed to be paying any attention 
to her at all. Ken was over on tha 
other side of the room, with the 
Mattoons and Shirley. She took her 
plate over to the table and half 
filled it from the various d is h «  
and took it back and left it on the 
table beside the couch where she 
was sitting. “

Sometime later Gordy noticed 
that nobody was paying any at
tention to her, and he came and 
sat beside her and told her mourn
fully, in great detail, all about an 
article he had been reading about 
how they subsidized football play
ers in some of the southern uni
versities. He didn’t think it was 
fair to ask colleges that were strict 
about eligibility rules to compote 
with colleges that did that, did 
she? r - ’

The room was hectic with 
noise and confusion, and Debby 
didn’t know where Ken was now- 

(To Be Continued)
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WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

PARALLEL—Secretary James F. 
Byrnes and Senator Arthur H. Van- 
denberg of Michigan were not pro
mulgating platitudes or organizing 
a mutual admiration society when 
they emphasized in recent addresses 
that the United States now operates 
on the basis of an utterly nonpar
tisan foreign policy.

The present ''.greement on basic, 
beyond-the-coastline issues has only 
one historical parallel in recent 
years, Republicans and democrats ot 
high and low degree gave the same 
sort of unanimous approval when 
Charles Evans Hughes, in opening

Washington, called upon the nations 
of the world to scrap their armies 
and nayies.

im f K § o &
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council. They did not think the time 
would come when the phrase, “ re
gardless of origin,”  would be in
voked by the United States.

LOOPHOLE—When the American 
delegates cabled Stalin that they 
quit the San Francisco conference 
unless he ordered Molotov to make 
a final decision on inclusion of Ar
ticle XIV in the charter, the dicta
tor forced his spokesman to agree. 
It was because of this spanking by 
the Kremlin that Molotov rushed 
out of San Francisco in a huff and 
a puff.

As Mr. Byrnes’s adviser at the re
cent Paris council o f foreign minis-

the 1922 disarmament conference at ‘ters, tlie Michigan senator recalled

DEMAND—Despite their noble 
ideals and intentions, Woodrow Wil- ! forty years, 
son, Warren G. Harding and Her
bert Hoover were unable to achieve 
the national solidarity which pre
vails today. It apparently took a sec
ond work! war and the emergence of 
Russia as a disturbing and threaten
ing actor on the international stage 
to solidify American officialdom.

Capitol Hill comment, as well as 
nation-wide editorial reaction, sug
gests that the new bipartisan pro
gram reflects popular sentiment.
Moscow's aggression, together with 
the irritaating tallies of American 
“Commies.” had provoked a gener
al demand for substitution of a de
finite, take-it-or-lceve-it attitude in 
place of the previous policy of "ap
peasement.”

this loophole. It was the finest ex
ample of bipartisan cooperation anil 
fast thinking that any American 
delegation has exhibited at a world 
diplomatic conference in at least

KEY—Article XIV of the United 
Nations charter—the clause which 
the United States will invoke if 
Washington decides to refer the 
peace treaties to that'organization's 
general assembly—was the hanai- 
work of Senator Vandenberg, chair
man of the republican senatorial 
conference and generally regarded as 
the G. O. P.'s official spokesman on 
foreign affairs.

The man from Michigan wrangled 
for ten days at San Francisco with 
Russian Foreign Minister Molotov 
over the inclusion of Article XIV in 
the document prescribing the Juris
diction of the general assembly of 
U. N.

The Vandenberg proposal permit
ted the assembly to consider any ap
peal on any question that threaten
ed peace, “regardless of origin.” 
Those three words are the key to the 
current controversy between Russian 
and the United States.

APPEAL- Molotov oblected (o 
such a broadening of the awiemblcy's 
authority. Tn accordance with th« 
Kremlin's underlying Rims, he want 
rd all power to be vested in tlie "Big 
Four” council—Russia, tlie United 
States. Britain and China. In that 
Uglily knit unit Moscow could block 
any retalitory action through exer
cise of the veto power

Mr. Vandenberg. barked by Presi
dent Truman and Edward R. Stet- 
tinius jr., then secretary of state, in
sisted on tlie right of appeal to tlie 
assembly. They believed then that 
they were fighting for the “small 
nations" which had no voice in the

G et Y ou r  W eed -N o -M ore  
a n d  V ig o ro  

At
P a rk er ’ s B lossom  Shop 

406 N. Cnyler Phone 21

PIN-WORMS
NOW CAN BE BEATEN

The mlwrlri o f Fin-Worm» turr 1*»« 
known for rrnturlee. end million» of vic
tim» h»vc nought a war to deal with thi» 
peat that liv«a in»Mr the human body.

Today, thank» to a aperlal. medically 
yeeognised drug a highly effective treat
ment ha» been made roMible. Thi» drug i» 
the vital Ingredient In F-W, the Pin-Worm 
tablet» developed In tha laboratoriea of Dr. 
D. Jayne S Son. „

The »mall, eaay-to-take P-W tablet* act 
In a »pceial way to remove Pin-Worm». So 
don't »offer with the embarrautne rectal

follow the
$W*Ma»a Piu-W«m rtlitf i

BATTLEFIELD — Senator Van- 
denberg's emergence as a diplomatic 
solvent and figure may easily upset 
the republican presidential apple 
cart for 1946. with a special threat 
to Harold E. 'Stassen’s candidacy.

The big, handsome G. O.’ P.-er 
from Michigan has always been re
garded as a leading possibility, ever 
since his senate speeches gave a new 
direction to American foreign policy 
(credit which Mr. Byrnes accords 
him). But now he has become more 
prominent and dangerous than ever 
to all his rivals—Messrs. Stassen, 
Dewey, Bricker, Taft and Warren.

He may be a “ natural” if the min
ority deems it smart to submerge 
campaign differences on foreign po
licy and fight it out on a battlefield 
where it might conceivably have 
more chance of victory—domestic 
difficulties such as labor strife. Tru
man’s indecision, rising costs of liv
ing and other postwar irritations.

The admiinstralic-n’s current ach
ievements in international matters-- 
and there is no assurance that they 
will be crowned with final success— 
could hardly become a partisan ques
tion if Mr. Vandenberg were the re
publican standard-bearer.

vrntion.
Chief argument against both men 

is age. Mr. Vandenberg was sixty- 
two on March 22 and Mr. Byrne« 
reached sixty-seven on May 3, al
though they carry their years well.

Today's Schedule
(By •iv*, AtaneieM Prt$a)

More than 5.000 service personnel 
are due to debark from four ves
sels today at two American ports.

Ships and units arriving:
At Now Y o rk -
Miscellaneous personnel on fol

lowing vessels: Sedalla Victory from 
Le Havre, 1,185; Aiken Victory Iron» 
Le Havre. 1.183.

At San Francisco-
Miscellaneous on following: Fre

mont from Samar; 1.735 navy; Cape 
Bon from Pearl Harbor, (due orig
inally yesterday), 630 navy, 402 ma
rines. < ,

The automatic grinding machines 
of the bearing industry, which grind 
the inner and outer rings o f roller, 
bearings to a precision smoothness 
o f 1/ lo.oo,oooth of an inch tolerance, 
rotate their spindles at 2,000 revolu
tions per second or 120,000.

AGE—By the same token. Secre
tary Byrnes has improved his pre 
sitiential stock In the event that 
President Truman takes himself out 
of the race. Even though his de
fiance of Stalin may have sharpen
ed C. I. O. objections to him (It was 
Sidney Hillman who blocked his 
nomination for V. P. in 1944), it is 
doubtful whether their veto will 
carry much weight in the’ 1948 con-

Afatch and Clock R apaM i*  
A  Specialty

HERRING  JEWELRY SHOP
219 B. N. Cayler Phone «M l

i

L O A N S  "
PLAINS F INANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Boom I, Dan c m  Bldg. Ffc. UM

High Standard^ — 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phon« 1042

WE DO SHOE 
REPAIR OF 
ALL TYPES!

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

115 W. Fatter D

BRANIFF
via Amarillo
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are accepted until 
9:10 a.m. for.w eek  day publication 

t  on same day. Mainly About People 
ads until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Classified ads. noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three <-point lines)
1 Day—23c per line
2 Days—20c per line per day 

• t  Days—lie  per line per day
4 Days—13c per line per day
5 Days—12c per line per day 
4 Days—11c per line per day

• 7 Days (or longer)—10c por line per
day

Monthly Rate—22.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS 
.  ___________ PER LINE

4— Lost and Found
LOST: Key ring chain style with tag 

No. 7996. Several keys. Reward, re
turn to 1221 N. Starkweather. Ph. 
1972R. _________________________
5 — Spec ia l N o tice s

HAULING and moving, lawn fertilizer, 
fill dirt, play sand, feed hauling 
Call Paul Jenks, 2096M.- 1 1

Eagle Radiator Shop
516 W. Foster Phone 547
In same location 19 years. Radiators 

not a side line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of car, truck, tractor and 
pumping unit cores. ______________

P. K. One Stop Station
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

Agency for the Skellco Radio
BRAKES relined and drums 
turned on Van Norman 
lathe. Takes only few hours. 
Don"t take chances on that 
trip. We'll put your car in 
order. Corrrclius Motor Co. 
Ph. 346._______________ ___

Clay Bullick Body Shop
W e do upholstering In carr, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. 620 W. 
Pouter. Phone 143.__________________

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 360 to 1000 gallon sixes

Shamrock Products Co.

GENERAL SttYKSt
25— General Service
KENNEMER Brothers. Water well 

contractors. Ph. 1874W or 1685W. 
714 E. Locust._______________________

W ATER W ELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. New mills and tow
ers Installed Earl Maddox. Ph. 2171.

W ATER W ELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills 
erected Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880.
11« W. Tuke St._____________________

CARL 8TONE, water well repairing, 
rods and tubing pulled. Mills In
stalled. Telephone 2288J.

37—  Dressmaking (Cant.)
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Suyler Phone 1112
The best place to find smart fash- 
lons In cotton and washable fabrics.

LET MRS. PRUET do your sewing, 
alterations and buttonholes. 211 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 2081.

38—  Mattresses

FUNNY BUSINESS

27— Beauty Shops
YOU do not have to worry atx>ut get

ting a good ringlet «mi permanent, 
let Mr. Yates worry, If he falls you 
get $100. Your hair must be in good 
condition. »

SPECIAL» oil machinelesi* $4.00. $10 
cold wave $6.95 while present stock 
lasts only. La Bonita Beauty Shop, 

621 a. Barnet). Ph. 1598.
CALL 1818: The Ideal Beauty Shop. 

Make an appointment for a new 
cold wave before hot weather

ZIMMKK Street Beauty Shop, 4}3 Zim
mer St. Ph. 748. Better permanents, 
lasting sets.

A COLD wave permanent will last 
throughout the summer if properly 
given. Call 898. Jewell’s Beauty 
Shop.________________ ___

ELITE Beauty Shop will gladly ad
vise you on care of your hair. Try 
hot oil treatments. Call 768.

28— Painting

NEW innernprlngs or innersprlng*
renovated Ph. 633. Ayera Mattress 
Co.. 817 W. Foster.

39— Lawn Mowers
HAMKICK'8 SAW SHOP, 111 B. 

Field St. It's time to bring your 
lawn mower In to be sharpened.

42— Building Materials
BEAUTIFUL building rock for sale. 

Also sand and gravel hauling. Call
214«W O. E . Nelson.___________

Griffith & Williams 
Lefors, Tex. Phone 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, shot 

rock, fill dirt, driveway mtls

44——Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. 119 N. 

Frost. Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now
before hot weather rush Is on._____

SPECIAL refrigerator check up. Get 
it in shape for hot weather. We will 
clean, oil and check for $3.50 for 
limited time only.
Montgomery Ward & Co. 
Neon Sign Mftg.. Repair

405 S. Ballard Phone 2307
W e'll put your name In lights

Billie Martin 

~  PROFESSIONAL
-Professional Service

800 W. Wilks Phone 1860
D. L. BROWN GARAGE

Just west of McWilliams Service Sta
tion on 8. Cuyler. General motor 
overhaul. Expert tUneup, carburetor 
and repair work.____________________

EQSON'S Garage & Radiator,
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

> General Auto Repair. Radiator work.
WOODIE’8 Garage. Experience In 

auto mechanical work means a sav- 
t l  time and money. Ph. 48.

PAINTING, brush and spray Inside 
and outside. OH field farm homes 
and city property. C. D. Wilson.
Ph. 53R._____________________________

WE HAVE reliable painters 
and paperhangers available.
Call Thompson Glass & Paint 
Co. Phone 1079.

2 9 —  Pape r H a n g in g
FIRST CLASS painting and paper- 

hanging. Ph. 1965W or Call at 1Q36 
S. Wilcox. S. A. McNutt.__________

PAPER HANGING, painting, roof 
staining. Pit. 9534 or Inquire 606 S.
Cuyler._____________________________

PAPER hanging and painting. Phone 
1069W. 714 N. Sumner. Call after 
4 p.m.________________________________

30—  Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor Sanding. We'll go 

anywhere. Your housework is light
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

31—  Plumbing and Heating 61— Household

"Whenever the customers come teo thick, we roll out 
the dummy and they thin out!”

61— Household (Cont.)

Lawson's Cocker Kennels
Boarding, bathing, • trimming. Two 

outstanding males at stud. Litter of 
lovely puppies ready to go. Two 
brood matrons for sale. Miami Hwy.

#55— Turkish Baths
LUCILLE’S BATH CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.

56— Nursery______
REFINED ‘ responsible lady will care 

for children in the home sights. 
413 N. Hazel St.

/ashing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co.________Ph. 1421
M cW i l l ia m s  Motor Co., Ph 

1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
stort out on your vocation 
trip until you have your car 
completely checked by our 
mechanics who know how to
get the job done. _______

Skinner's Garage .
518 W. Foster Phone 337

Hall & Smart Garage
703 W. Foster Ph. 484

Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor? 
• See us for motor repair and tune up. 

Starter, generator. transmission, 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-8 and Chevrolet mo- 

(  tors. All work guaranteed._______
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiators cleaned, repaired -  recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459 

6— transportation
iu itL E T  BOYD, ‘117 N. Ballard. "W e 

move”  every day. Let us estimate 
year Job, pn. 124.____________ ■

BRUCE a  SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local stbrage. 626 8, Cuyler. Ph. 934.

MOVE *YOUR8FLF, Rent a  tralier. 
Special prices for camping trips. 
413 Buckler. Phone 564.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E Fred
rick. House moving ond winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

D. A. ADAMS, General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

TOM’S TIN SHOP. We do all type« 
of tin work, air-conditioners installed 
and repaired. 112" Ripley.___________

BUILDER’S Plumbing Co., 535 S. Cuy
ler. For those hard to find items, 
when you build or remodel. Ph. 350.

DES MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly installed. Ph. 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

I. M. VIRDEN, 501 N. Ward. Ph. 
197W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, ear doors done In leatherette.

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Upholstery done on furniture and au

tos. Materials optional. We lay linoleums.
LET US make your tailored true fit

ting slip covers and draperies. Also 
oar seat covers. Pillows and cush
ions remade. Mrs. Stephens at 
Bland’s Upholstering Shop, Ph, 1683.

MRS. BETTY EDSON Is now ready to 
do your slip covering, drapes, bed
room ensembles and upholsterv at 
reasonable prices. 4#7 W. Foster. 
Ph. 662.

3 3 A — R u g  C le o n in g

Reliable Rug ond Upholstery 
Cleaners, 320 E. 4th St., 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 20263 or 
4743.
Will be In Pampa each week on 
Thursdays and Fridays. Cleaning 
and moth proofing upholstered fur
niture. rugs and tacked down car
pets. Write or phone us collect if In
terested in this service.

Bush Brothers Owners ' 
35— Cleaning and Pressing
M. A. JONES Cleaning Shop, at 1117 

H. Clark St. la closed fAr About 2 
weeks. Watch for opening date.

CALL 57 and ask about our moth 
proofing service for your winter 
clothes. Flfty-7 Cleaners.

12— Female Help
W ANTED: Womnn to help with house 

work and care of 2 c hildren. llu'J 
Starkweather nr Ph. 1640M.

. Avon Products, Inc.
Will thoroughly -trained women to 

service good territories in Pampa. 
Miami and Claude. Profitable and 
permanent. Write Box 1054, A i m -

• rOlo, Texas,_________________________
16— Beauticians Wanted
TV?0 operators wanted at Duchess 

Beauty Shop over Empire Cafe.
J8— Business Opportunity
HERE'S an excellent business

Grocery, market and fruit stand, 
well stocked, doing excellent busi
ness. Located on pavement, free 
parking space. All combine to make 
this a growing concern. Priced to 
Mil. Call today.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372
W ftllt, wire or call Kenyon 
Auto Stores, Dallas 1, Texas 
for appointment.
Home aThI A h In Stores f ranch Imp 
and merchandise available for new 
Associated Stores. Representative 
will l»a in Amarillo In the near fu
ture to Interview parties in position 
♦<Y ffroCeed. Investigate before yon

w fL lT  SELL half Interest hi well es 
tablished sewing shop. Excellent I**-

• cat|un. 4 Owner selling due to ill 
health Call Mrs. Willingham be- I 
twgen 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Ph. 1897.

36—  Laundering
W ILL do ironing in my home. Good 

work and quick service. 716 S. Bar- nes 3t. _______
SCOTT Help Yourself Laundry

Wet wash, rough dry and finish. 
610 N. Christy, Ph, 985J.

IRONING done In mv home. Mrs J 
M. Raley. «23 N, Natda.

IRONING done In my home. Men's 
work clothes and uniforms preferred 

__Ph. 472M.__
KIRBY - NUBBINS, Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

COTTON'S LAUNDRY. 901 Camp- 
bell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry arid finished. Delivery service. 

CLAUNCH Help Yourself Laundry, 
1221 S. Wiieox. Ph. 2063J. Wet wash, 
rough dry. Plenty hot water, con- 
venient arrangAmcnts.

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P, O. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405. 

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p in.. W et Wash, 
Help Yourself. ________  .

37—  Dressmaking
KONI»ANkbLH Dress Shop. Duncan 

Bldg. Ph. 1897. We sew for the whole 
fapi(ly, alterations, buttonholes.

FOR SALE: Majestic electric sweeper, 
slightly used, good condition. Price 
$30, 12(M S. Barnes. •

FOR SALE: McKee loedalre. 100-lb.
capacity. 1045 S. Hobart. Ph, 251W. 

FOP. SALE: Simmon's youth tied and 
mattress. Practically new. Ted Mas- 
yjn, Phillips Camp- Pb. 9025. —j
Adams Furniture Exchange

Studio divans, newly upholstered. We 
buy good used furniture. We do up- 
holatery. 305 S, Cuyler. Ph. 2090.

Brummett Furniture. Ph. 2Ô6Ô
317 S. Cuyler_____

THOMPSON Hardware Co. 
announce specials on hard to 
get items. Lawn sprihklers, 
white enamel bread boxes, 
$1.95 up. Extra heavy fold
ing army cots, $4.95 up. 
Cooking utensils in alumi- 
num and enamelware. Ph. 43.

FOR SALE: Nice 7-ft. Klsctrnluv re- 
frlgerator. Soc Mrs. B. K. Addlng- 
ton at Pampa Pawn Shop._________

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph. 535

New table reading lamps, lovely 
vases, steel kitchen stools, new liv
ing room desk, lawn gliders. Will pay 
cash for used steel or iron beds. 
We do furniture repair upholstery
and refinishing.________.____________ -g

HAVE a new shipment of metal ware. 
Kitchen stools, bath stools, clothes 
hampers, utility beds, baby sfrollers, 
bed lamps. Electric fans in several 
different sizes.

Imperiol Furniture Co.
119 N . Frost ___ Ph. 364

Texas Furniture Specials
Used 2-plece living room suite, $29.50. 

Good studio couch (makes lied), new 
covers, $39.50. End table, $2.50. New 
baby swings and car seats, $1 each. 
Buy a new sturdy ironing board, 
Only $4.95! ___________

M AYTAG  Pampa just received 
the new Deep Freeze Home 
Locker, on display for sale. 
Bring your Maytags bock 
home for repairs. Your May
tag dealer, W. L. Ayers, 516 

,S Cuyler. Ph. 1644.
Stephenson - McLaughlin 

406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
Steamer trunks, bed laihps% pin-up 
lamps, all sizes clothes hampers, 
unfinished chest, living room suite, 
bedroom suites. We buy good used 
furniture,________* _________________

FOR SALE: Studio divan, makes bed, 
practically new. Inquire 932 S. 
Dwight._____________ _____________ __

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Doxtor Co. Rhone 1434, 208 

N. Ptiylor. W o specialize In repair
ing Maytag» hut repair any typo of 
waohing machine. Wo hnndlo May
tag parts and carry the most com 
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and aell. No 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ter. Phone 1434. Nlrjit 1$6«R. M6lJ. 

FOR BALE: General Electric refrig
erator and divan with new slip cov
ers. inquire evenings at 1101 Ter
race. •

IRW IN 'S, 50? W. Foster. New 
Specials. Wood beds, toast 
finish, in 2 sizes. Table 
lamps, boudoir lamps and 
shades, (3 sizes), aJso clothes 
dryers at $3.45. Let us bid on 
your used furniture.

FOR SALE: 8-tuhe Majestic radio and 
occasional table and 2 small heat
ers. 704 E. Francis. Ph. 1392.

64-— Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE: Man’s suit, light weight, 

size 39. Priced at 125. Desk at Hilton 
Hotel.

67—  Radios
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric sets
112 E. Francis Ph. 966
68—  Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: All« CkRltnem planter and 

Ulster for W. C. tractor on rubber. 
A -l condition. Also 250 bbl. Ktecl 
grain tank. Jew  Hatcher. Box. 1923.
K ILL IAN  BROS. GARAGE-  

115 N. Ward. Ph. 1310
New and used truck and tractor 
parts, Braden winches.

W AN T TO BUY: Old wornout 10-ft. 
One-Way. See or write Harold 
Smith, Erick, Okla._________  ■

Complete line of V  belts and 
Sheaves now at Radcliff Sup
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1220.

TULL-WEISH EQUIPMENT 
International Salea-Service 

Truck«, Tractor, Power Units 
One Alia-Ghalniers U. C. Tractor with 

equipment. One Model L Case on 
new rubber. One 1930 Chevrolet 
truck, fair rubber. For sale at

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Soles & Service, Mack Truck 
8 5 — B aby  C h ic k s

Clarendon Hatchery 
Clarendon, Texas 

20,000 Started Chicks
All popular breed« now ready 

for delivery.
87— Feeds and Seeds

Tubbs Groin Company
Kingsmill, Tex. Ph. 9003F4 
Better seeds for less money. 
Certified and Texas tagged 
cane seed, Martin and Plains
man milo, common and sweet 
Sudan.

HARVESTER FEED CO'
8C 0W  Brown Ph. 1130

Field seed, certified, state tagged 
and tested. Complete line of garden 
seeds. We have Purina Weed Killer 
and D.D.T. Fly Killer. They really 
do the Job. _____

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

89— Shrubbery
RID your lawn of dandelions 
and other obnoxious weeds 
We sproy trees for bore 
worms. Protect shrubbery 

from insects. Andrews & 
Kelly. Ph. 297M-2406J.

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SAI jE : Ideni "c onci < te block ma

chine with steel plates. Sec Arthur
Mclnturff, 903 W. Brown Ph. 1684.
FOR SALE: Dump bed and cylinder at

m i a wiicox. _______
FOR SALE: Cash register; $5 by 

cents. 205 N. Frost. No fihone calls.

FOOD MARKETS

77— Fruits-Vegetables (Cont.)
FOR Foods oi Quality shop Lane’s 

Market and Grocery, corner Barnes 
and Albert St. Ph. 9554. W o have 
that good Sinclair service.__________

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189

For fresh fruits, vegetables, meats. 
Save time and cash by shopping our
store._____________________

81— Horses and Cattle
PUREBRED. 3-yr.-old Jersey cow.

Fresh about May 31. Ph. 2219W, 
FOR SALE: Good Jersey cow. will be 

fresh In June. T. L. McFatridge, 836 
W. Gordon. Ph. 1734J.

PALAMINO quarter horse stallion for 
standing service, $25 fee. Money 
back guarantee for colt. J. J. 
Helm, Groom, Texas. 12 miles Bouth 

_of W hite Deer. ___
85— Baby Chicks
1000 BABY CHICKS in today! 
Lost shipment this season. 
$9.90 per hundred James 
Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler.
Ph. 1677. __ _______

90— Wanted To Rent
COUPLE with baby want to rent fur

nished apartment or small house. 
Call Rrn. 2 1 , Wilson Hotel J. R. 
Anderson. ______ ■

PERMANENT employee of Pampa 
News wants to rent four or five 
zoom unfurnished huse. Call for Del 

i at News office or 218 W. Craven. 
\ P hone 2055J.
YOU.NO business couple want to Vent 

furnished apartment. Call Manager 
of-gales Jewelry. Ph. 838 or 837. 

WANTED: 4 or 5-rm. bouse by per
manent employee at Fox worth -Gal - 
hraith Lumber Co. Call 209. i

COUPLE will poy $35 reword 
for 3-rm. apartment or $50 
reward for 2-bedroom house, 
furnished Ph. 758.

FOR RENT 
95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: 2 nice front bedrooms, 

adjoining bath, telephone privilege. 
Gentlemen only. 517 S. Somercflle.
Ph, 1391R , _____________________

FOR RENT: Nice sleeping room close 
in on bus line. 307 E. Kingsmill.
Ph. 1197._____________________ ______

NICE quiet bedroom, private entrance 
for rent to men only. 603 N. - Faulk- 
n o r .___________

FOR RENT: Southeast bedroom, resi
dential section. Ph. 903 or 3351J.__

BEDROOMS and apartments for rent. 
Close in. American Hotel. Ph. 9538.

110— City Property (Cont.)
SEE LEE R BANKS if you wont 
to buy real estate. Ph. 388 or 
52. First Natl Bank Bldg. 

Boot+T&~Weston. Ph72325W
6- rm. duplex on Gillespie St., rental 

property in rear, $5500.
Business lot, corner o< 2 main high
ways, went end. Price reduced.

Nice 3 bedroom home, N. Russell, 
vacant now. Priced for quick sale.

5- rm. house $£500.
2 bedroom home X. Russell.
7- rm. house on 2Vz acre«.
4- rni. house, I-rm. rear N. Cuyler, 

$4500.
3 bedroom home Wynne St.
List with us for quick sal«-s.

M. P. DOWNS Has For Sale
3- bedroom home. E. Browning. Price 

$5000. $2000 will handle.
6- rm. duplex with small house in rear. 

Better than 10 pet. income, $6500.
This 4-rm., built for a home in West 

Pamifa, garage and good walks.
5- rni. modern home with 3-rms. in. 

rear, renting for $32.50 monthly, N. 
Starkweather. Immediate possession.

Immediate possession of this beautiful 
home on N. Purvlance. must be seen 
to be appreciated, $7500, half cash.

Well located downtown Pampa cafe, 
small. Priced $3000.

Nice 5-rm. modern home In Talley 
Add., $3250.

_______ Phone 1264
NEWLY decorated 3-rm. modern 

hqu.se on E. Kingsmill for sale with 
Immediate possession. Price $3800. 
Ph, 292.________________ *_________

G. C. STARK Ph. 341-819W
I have some good residential lots 
priced to sell. If you are in the mar
ket for a home call me, I may have 
just what you want. If you are in 
a hurry see me.____________________

LARGE 4-rm. modern house, wash 
house, shower, 2 large lots has 2- 
rm, house on 1 lot, botlr for  $4250. 
W. T. Hollis, 1178.___________________

C. H. M U N D Y  Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

4- rm. modern house on pavement. 
Price $2500, half cash.

Nice 4-rm., hardwood floors, double 
garage on Yeager St. Immediate pos
session, $1750 will handle.

Large 5-rm. house, garage, chicken 
house, barn, 6 lots In Wilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

Nice 6-rm. with basement near new 
high school.

6- rm. duplex and garage on 2 lots at 
Lefors. Moving optional. $26»0.

14-rm. rooming house, 10 rooms fur
nished on pavement. $5000.

3-rm. and 2-rnv.. both modern, gar-
— age, good locatiom $2750. — ------
3-rm. modern house with basement, 

nice young orchard, good well and 
windmill, near Mobeetie. on 35-aero 
tract. $4500. Immediate possession of 

. this excellent buy. Heavy peach crop 
goes with sale._____

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate & 
Oil Property. Rm. 3, Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 758. Box 1758

Nice 4-rm. house, garage, fenced In 
yard. Talley Add.

3- rm. and balh^witb 1-rin. bouse in 
rear on N. Banks St., $2950.

6-rm. house on Faulkner St., $5250.
4- rm. house on N. Hobart St., $2900.
6-rni. with garage and 2-rm. rent

house in rear, $7S50.
6-rm. house on Duncan St., $9000.
5- rm. house, $2500.
Large 6-rm. house on 6 lots, Wilcox 

Add., $2700.
I have other good buys in -homes, 

farms and ranches.________________
JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor 

Duncan Bldg Ph 909

I I P — City Property (Cant.)
5-rm. House and garage, close 

in on pavement for sale by 
owner Has nice fenced 
back yard ond trees. Inquire 
403 Lefors St.

FOR SALE by owner: 5-rm. modern 
house, newly decorated on 2% lots. 
941 Schneider. Ph. 2095M._
S. H. Borrett, Real Éstate 

203 N. Ward Ph 293-1538W  
E. W. CABE, Real Estate 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W
320 acres w’ell improved, $37-50 per 

acre.
10-rm. house, acres land.
4-rm. house, 2 lots, chicken house, 

$2700.
8-rm. home, 10b-ft. front, 4 bedrooms, 

choice location.
35 acres wheat land near town,
2 m<*dern homes on E. Francis. Both 

have income property in rear.
2 good houses on Great With income 

each Atf $75 month.
8-rm. duplex.
Good vacant lots.
I l l — Lots

LOTS Kon SALE. List with me.
C. E. Word Phone 2040
FOR SALÉ by owner: 17 good 

lots on E. Francis. Priced for 
quick sale. John. I Bradley, 
115 E. Foster. Ph. 777 or 
2321 J. _________

FOR SALF': 3 corner lots. 641 S. Cuy
ler. 3 lots on Ballard by owner. 601 
Barnes.______________________________

Stone - Thomosson. Ph. 1766. 
Have several nice 60-ft. front 
lots on Duncan St. Also one 
75-ft. corner lot on N. Char
les St. for sale.

116—  Farms and Tracts
FOR SALE: 2 section Wheat farm,. 2 

W'ells, extra good house. 360 acres 
of grass, balance good wheat land. 
Possession of wheat land at harvest. 
Possession of house about Nov. 1. 
Priced at $50 per acre. Located near 
l^ark B. E. Ferrell, Box 31. Ph. 

__2000W\________________ _____________
117—  Property To Be Move/

FOR RENT: Nice modern bedrooms, 
close in, suitable for employed peo
ple, rent reasnable. Call 9549.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALK
101— Business Property
GENERAL. Service Shop, approxi

mately $2000 worth of equipment for 
sale. Also 5-rm. furnished house. 
4 rent houses, grouped, furnished. 
An excellent buy. ('all \\’ X. Hollis. 
Ph. 1478.

102— Garages
FOR RENT: Car garage, weathcr- 

proof tile constructed. 501 N. Frost, 
rh . 371J .

77— -Fruits and Vegetables
NICE FA T fryers, battery raised. 

Roy Kretzmeier, 2 mi. N. W . of 
city. Ph 9048l ___
Mitchell's Groc. & Mkt. 

638 S * Cuyler Ph. 1549
Home made Sausage ------- ¿w.lb. 29c
Dlv«*n .Pinto Beans, can— ...15c
Lemons     ...  ■—   — db. 29c
Longiiorn Cheese, no limit . ______
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S Cuyler Ph. 1 104
When we have meat. It Is the best 
in «town. Our fruits and vegetables 
are kept clean and fresh. We have 
Birds-Eye Frozen Foods.

109— Income Property
HAMRICK'S Lawn Mower and Saw 

Shop for sale, also five 2-rm. houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lots. Good income 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field St.

IDEAL tourist cabin grounds 
for sale, 24 lots, located on 
Hwy 66 between Amarillo 
and Oklahoma City. 24 lots 
inside McLean city limits. 
Ideal for tourist cabins, fill- 
ing station or home 

1 ID — City Prgperty
GOOD HUY: H-rm. home, double gar

age. 2 lots, $4750. West part of town.
J. K. Rice. 1831._________________ ___

FOR SALE by owner: Modern home. 
3-tms. and -hath. Completely fur
nished. Large fenced back yard. Pos
session with sale. Call after 1 p in.
608 N Russell. ___________ ■

FOR SALE by owner: 7-rm. furnished 
house with 3-car garage and 4-rm. 
furnished- house * on 'back * of lot. 
Property built in 19|u. Has floor fur- 
r»a< •• .«n<l lir - onditloner, and in • 
nutated Close in on N. Somerville 
Shown by appointmeht only. Call 
503 J.

5- rm. house on S. Cuyler, large lot, 
$2500.

4-rm. house and two 2-rm. houses on 
X, Ward.

4-rm. house on Miami highway.
260-acre farm, possession in harvest.
Cali in your listings for quick results.
DUPLEX, 3-rm. house in rear. 
All furnished, close in. One 
side immediate possession, I 
$8750. Gertie Arnold. Rm. 3 ,1 
Duncan Bldg Ph 758. 

j n rR ic e  Ph. (831
4-bedrooni home, 100-ft. front, double 

garage, 4 blocks of Postoffice, $9500.
Large 6-rm. modern and lovely 3-rm. 

modern apartment, furnished. 3 gar
ages, $10,500.

Large 4-rm. modern, double garage on 
E Fredrick. $4750. $2000 down, own
er will carry balance.

7-rm. modern, on 2Vs aefes, will trade 
for 4 or 4-rm. house.

Nice 5-rm., close in, $7000.
Service station, three 2-rm. houses 

on *4 block of land, $7000.
6- rm. furnished duplex and nice 3-rm. 

furnished, modern apartment in rear, 
doke in, $7850.

Nice 5-rm. and lovely 3-rm. furnished 
apartment in rear ami double garage,

$9750.
Large 30x60 building on 100-ft. lot on 

the paving, $7500.
Nice tourist court and lovely 4-rm. 

furnished home, will take in 4 or 
5-rm. house.

2-story brick business building. Well 
located.

Your listings appreciated-____________
FOR SALE by owner: 4-rni. house, 

hardwood floors, big room in back 
with garage. Back yard fenced. Call 
after 4 o’clock. Cash or terms. 413 
Cayr St.

J. E. RICE Ph. 1831
Best Buys in Town

Nice furnished duplex and furnished 
apartment In rear, posses«ion with
sale. $8750.

Five 3-rm. apt.
Six 2-rm. apt.
Three 1-rm. apt. 1250 Income. $8000. 
Down town cafe, good business priced 

to sell.
4- rm. semi-modern house, 3 nice lots, 

chicken houses, nice shade tree«. 
Price 2450.

TOM COOK 900 N. Gray 
Ph 1037J

5- rm. house with 6 lots. Plenty out 
buddings, $2700.

5-rm, house near high school 
2 business lots, choice residential lots. 
22 acres landi
320-acre farm for trade or sale.

For quick sales sec me.

GOOD 2-wheel trailer for sale. 614 E; 
Foster. Mrs. A. F. Lane.___________

1 2 4 — B oa ts
ONE 3 1-2 hp used outboard 

motor, newly overhauled. 
Thompson Hardware Co. Ph. 
43.

126— Motorcycles.
1942-45 HARLEY' Davidson motorcycle 

fdr sale. Site Gene Ballard, White 
Deer. Texas.

FOR SALE: 1942-45 Harley Davidson 
motorcycle. Excellent condition, ceil
ing price. Inquire Carter Courts, 
Borger Hwy.. Cabin 5.

128— Accessories
Pampa Gcrage & Salvage

Just In: Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwind heaters, new 
and used parts for all cars, new re
built Ford. Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. Let u» do your 
motor wTork.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661 
Notice For Sole!

4-wheel -tralier With 4 new tires and 
tubes. New wheels for all cars. 
Heads for all model Chevrolet.«. Hub 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters for 
all ears and trucks.

C. C Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W  Foster Ph. 1051

Market Briefs
W ALL STHECT

NEW YORK- UP) Ending of the
jail strike stimulated buying in to 
day'?: stock market and leaders gen
erally were lifted fractions to 2 of
more points.

Dealings were relatively lively from 
the start with sizable blocks of low - 
quoted utilities, mostly narrow, e x 
panding volume.

Transfers of around 1,80.0,000 shares 
were among the largest of the month, 

A broad jumper was Greyhound
common in responae to a 3-for-l split- 
up proposal Brown-Forman, in tbs
curb, climbed a number of points on 
the announcement of plans for a 100 
per cent stock dividend.

Ahead on the big board, some at 
peaks for the year, were U- H. Steel, 
Bethlehem, Youngstown Sheet, Gen
eral Motors, U. S. Rubber, Goodrich, 
Montgomery Ward, J. I. Case, Inter
national Harvester, Douglas Aircraft, 
Boeing, Commonwealth and Southern, 
Ann rican* Telephone. Santa Fe. N. Y. 
Central, Southern Pacific, Anaconda. 
Westinghouse. Philip Morris, Sun ray 
Oi! and National Distillers.

Bonds, led by rails, improved.
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S

By Tin* Aw k  ìhimI Pres»
Am Airi _____ 74 17% 17%
AM T -T  . . .._ 22 -9«% 1»«%Am Woolen -*„39 67% 65%
Anaconda _____67 4S'. 48

— 7 114 \<2 1144
«i

.28 ¡09% 168(4
. : -------24 m ,

1114 u %OH'., 106%

AT - SF 
A \ in Corp'
Beth tSeel 
Uraniff .
Chrysler
Cont Mol -------- 38 1»V4 18%
Cont Oil Del .. 9 48 47 47
Curtiss Wri _41 8Î4 8 8%
Freeport Sulph 7 60% 54% M %
"  ‘  ~ « f «

2844 t»%
-22 m v ,  isn-i, i2«%

Gel
n El .......... 78 47% 47

en Mot . . .___69

4-RM. modern house, furnished, well, 
nice fixtures,' inlaid linoleum. Price 
$3250. Inquire 811 W. Francis.

119— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
con Building. Telephone 758

List your property with me for quick 
sale.

AUTOMOBILES____
121 — Automobiles

■Goodrich . . . . . 24
prey hound . .149
Gulf Oil ....... - 10
Houston I il ..16
K C fcî .34
M K T -34
Mont Ward
Lockheed __ ..47
Nat Gypsum ..41
No Am Avia - 21
ohi Oil ___ . 53
Packard . . . .96
Pan Am Air 114
Panhandle P-Ì t 66
Penney ......... . 23
Phillips Pet 12
IMym O i l _ 7
Pur.- Oil . 32
Radio ......... __ .64
Repub Steel _ . 93
Scars r»7
Sinclair 97
Socony Vac .116
Sou Pac ___ —76
H <+- fa t  —— : 3S
S o  ln»l ___ 32
S o  NJ U
Tex Po _____ —14

72% 72>/i
50*4
76(4

30%
29%29

#% 10

56 57
«»%  m *

24‘v  25
28 **%
« i .  16

4«% 4« 46%

FOR SALK: *39 De Sola four door, '35 
Chevrolet truck. Will trade for car. 
Inquire 506 S. Cuyler. Ph. 804 or 
1222M ______________________________

FOR SALE: M«>dcl 1» coupe for $265 
at Lefors Ice Co., Lefors. Texas.

1940 CHEVROLET tudor. radio and 
heater, excellent cofidltlon. sell or 
trade for cheaper car or pickup, will 
finance. Lloyd’s Magnolia Service 
Station.
G & S USED CAR LOT“

217 N Bollard Ph 966-2183 
Cash For Used Cars

FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet tudor, u«K»d 
tires, goo«!- motor, $275. Walsh and 
Altman St ation.

FOR SALE: 1940 I)e Soto convertible. 
Call 2425R.__ ______________________

Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760
'41— 4-dr. super Buick.
'40— 4-dr. Pockord 6.
'36 Chev. 2-dr.
B Model Ford, oil ot OPO. 
ceiling We buy used cars.

122—  Trucks
FOR SALK: 193» Model Chevrolet 

truck, 1b.-ton with a 25ft-bu. grain 
bed and hydraulic dump bed. G<xm1 
10-ply tires. 634 X. Banks.._____

123—  Trailers

16’ , |7
H 65% 6«

S*% 9*
% »7% 47%
Vt 76 76%

64 65
Tesi C.ulf Prod .32 1SU )S% 16%
Tex C.ulf Sulph 5 56% 66% 56%
Tex Phi C -o  10 21% 31% 31%
Tide» A Oil .59 29 22% 23
U s  Rubber _J3  77% 76 77̂ 4
F S Steel 103 S9% 87% 88%
W IT Tel A —Il 38M» 37* 37H
Wool worth — 16 «0% «0% 60**

WARSAW’S POPULATION -
WARSAW — (A*) — Poland’s first 

post-war census shows the city of 
Warsaw has a papulation of 477.- 
000. The 1939 figure was 1.289,000.

The Iranian flag consists of 
»stripes o f  pale green, symbolizing 
Mohammedanism. white, for peace, 
and red, for courage and •Artifice.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS GITY—(A*)— Cattle 4000;

calve» $00; all yearlings and matured 
killing classes 15-25 higher; vealers 
and calves 50-1.00 higher than close 
of last week; ¿locker* and feeders 
made up nearly 50 per cent of run; 
these classes fully steady; good beef 
«telling 16.00-65; medium and barely 
good 14.25-15.5Ô; heifers and mixed 
yearling« good and choice 16.00-75; 
medium and good grades cows 11.25- 
13.25; few grain fed heiferish kind
14.00- 15.00; good and choice vealers
15.00- 17.00; good and choice stocker 
and feeder steers 15.40-16.7»; yearlings 
heifers 15.15-65; medium and good 
cows 10.50-12.00.

Hogs 1500; active, fully steady at 
celling levels to all interests; good and 
choice 170 lbs, and up 14.»5; sows 
13.80.

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
FORT WORTH UP* (USDAt—Cat-

i tie 2800; calves 600; active and strong, 
instances higher; medium and good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 14.00- 
16.25; good cows 12.25-13.50; good and 
choice fat calves 14.50-16.25; common 
and medium 10,50-14.00; good and 
choice stocker calves and yearlings
14.00- 15.50, load 308 lb. calves 16.00; 
medium and medium Mockers 12.00- 
13.50; stocker hatters 13.00-14*15.

Hogs 500; active and steady; bar- 
rows and gilts for slaughter 14.65, 
the ceiling; sows 13.90; stocker pigs 
14.75.

C H I C A G O  P R O D U C E
CHICAGO-OP) (USDA ) - Potatoes: 

California Long Whites $3.97-4.03: Ala
bama Bliss Triumphs $3.75-4.05 (U. S. 
No. 1 quality in 100-lb. sacks.)

C H I C A G O  W H E A T  
CHICAGO

(New)
Clone

Aug      1,98V.
.Nov .....................    1.98L,
March .............................   1.98**

(<>W)
July ............. *.......... ........................ L$$%
Kep ....................................  1 .**%
Dec ..............    1.838bj
May ........ ......  .........................

C H I C A G O  G R A I N  
CHICAGO—i/P>—Lower trends de

veloped in the oats pit today with 
losses extending at times to about a 
cent Favorable weather for crops, 
meager stocks of this grain in the 
country, and indications that oats were 
moving to market tn expanding vol
ume were factors behind the selling 

There was no activity In wheat, all 
futures of which continued bid at 
maximums.

At the close new oats contracts 
were hj-l»* louver. August 84V„*. and 
old oats were unchanged to 1^  low
er. September 80^. All other grains 
were unchanged.

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A I N  
FORT W o r t h - (/P) Wheat No. i 

hard 1.96^-2.044». 
oats No. 3 Red 91*4-96*4.
Sorghums No. 2 Yellow Milo per 

urn-lbs 8 ss-:;.oi.
N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S  

NEW ORLEANS iP*-Cotton fu 
tures’ (h-clmcd here today under long 
realizing Ckttdtig prices were l>aretjf 
steady 55 t** 95 »rents- a bate loWer.

open High Low Close 
July . . .  27 SR 27 88 27 72 27.71b
Oct f v l 2  2V16 27.9R 27.98-28 00
Dec 2V 29 2*33 28 17 28.18-19
Mel* 28 45 2* *0 28.34 28.24
May 28 48 28.51 28 27 28 37

B Bid

3om«one else was at the door now. 
It gave me my opportunity

P I
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oe/ve
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HOME THIS 
S O D O « 1

r 7 i

F E mmV ! i'm  shockco
AND AM AZED'THAT'S 
STEALING  ' \CU D  NO 
(?I&HT T D T A K E  I T . '»ir

• ft

OW AUNT MAITTWAXiT S  STEAUN lV  
I D ID N 'T MEAN I— CUTOMáEOltS 1 
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A  NORTHERN U. S. PORT

m CAPTAIN -'-THE. 
INSPECTOR WILL 
BE A B O A R D  
A N Y  MINUTE

BUT WE 
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M AN TO 
RUN THIS 

DONKEY 
ENGINE [X

>ONKE' 
H A N  
R A N T E D  

FOR T R IP
TO

L O W E R

W 8 0 V IA

IS  A  E X P E R T  
D O N K E Y -M A N . MINGLED 
W IF DON KEYS A L L  
M AH UFE r -  KNOW S 'EM  
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HONT HAYE TOO 
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»LOOHVIMû A6AVN.SO I (AW 
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COULD BE V. BUT AT I  V|HAT% 
TUV RATE POO \S I  US u»> I 
GCVNS. \ HHfeWV NOT I  TO 
HOME A HOME TO 
CLEAN'.



Afoul I f  
Fampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Yount people from the Pampt 
Methodist church • itU'ndlug the as
sembly at McMurray college this 
week are Patsy Pierson, Beverly 
Baker, and Frank Stallings.

TeU your friends and neighbors 
if our service pleases you. Master 
Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.'

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marshall 
and son, Billy, of Cedar Vale, Kans.. 
visited last week with Mrs. Mar
shall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Martin of 838 E. Malone, and with 
her brother. L. E. Martin and fam
ily of 212 McCulough st.

Help wanted in soda fountain. 
Schneider Hotel.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Culberson and 
sons spent Saturday night and Sun
day with her sister at Clarendon.

Four Corners Service Station, .  
Borger Hwy. Skelly Products. Ph.' 
1118.*

Mr. ar>l Mrs. J. B. Owens and 
daughter, Edith, were dinner guests 
of the Ben Martin home Thursday 
evening and all attended the ball 
game that evening.

Air-conditioners, all sises. John
son's Refrigeration Co. Ph. 338.*

The Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor of 
of the First Methodist church will 
be guest speaker at the Miami 
Methodist church fellowship dinner 
tonight.

Replace that broken bicycle fork 
whUe we have them in stock. Roy & , 
Bob's Bicycle Shop, 414 W. Brown
ing.* |

Mr. and Mrs. Prock Rider and son j 
have moved into Pampa from a [ 
lease near here and will make their ■ 
home In town.
, For Peg’s Cab Cali 94 *
Mrs. Noble Mounts and son. Bob

by, of Los Angeles, Calif., arrived 
Monday for a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Thorne. Mrs. 
Mounts will be remembered here as 
Wanda Lee Dunlap.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Pig 536. I ll N. Somerville.* 

Gerald and Karla Thome arc 
spending a months vacation with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Thome. Also visiting in the 
Thome home is Mrs. Thorne’s fa
ther, W. A. Cooper of Jonesboro, 
Ark.

Free dirt. 40# block W. Foster. 
Lysle Stout, contractor.’

Anna Merle Cos, society editor of 
the Pampa News, underwent a ton
sillectomy yesterday morning.
*Ad*. ' ' _________

Texas Air Lines To 
Use Army Air Field

McALLEN— (An —Vice President 
W. R. Devine of The Texas Air 
lines told city officials of Mission. 
McAllen, and Edinburg today that 
his firm planned development of 
Moore field, former army air base in- 
the Rio Grande valley, into a ma
jor aerial freight depot.

Devine said the volume of perish
able produce in the Valley Is suffi
cient to warrant development of 
much air cargo traffic. He said if 
the cities can get the field desig
nated a port of entry into Mexico, 
much additional passenger and mer
chandise traffic can be expected.

The three cities signed a tempo
rary contract with the Texas Air 
Lines designating the firm as man
ager of their interest in the field. 
At present the firm Is using the 
field as one of iis Texas passenger 
flight bases
LICENSES ISSUED 

Marriage licenses were issued yes
terday to Johney James Archer and 
Addle Seeds; Neal Holden and Mary 
Nell Westmoreland; John L. Seder 
and Norma Jean McKay^
CHARGE IS MADE

Lester Leroy Allam was charged 
yesterday with driving while intoxi
cated. ________________

Call the Pampa News when you 
need printing.
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y o u r  F o rd  " H o m ^  

FOR SERVICE

TON ROSE
111 N. Bullard

HUNDREDS OF TIMELY ITEMS 

NOW  SHARPLY REDUCED; FOR IMMEDIATE 

CLEARANCE. QUANTITIES IN M ANY  

CASES ARE LIMITED. HURRYi

Remnant
Clearance

P r in t s ,  W o o le n s ,  
S e e r su c k e r

JO H

Flour Sacks
L a r g e  S ize . 

R e g u la r  2 5 c

Tea Towels
C olorfu l patterns, 

R eg . 2 9c

NOTION
CLEARANCE

Buttons, b ra id , 
Z ip p ers

DBAPEBY
MATERIAL

H om espun. 
R eg . $1-29  Y d .

yd.

GABDEN
SPRAYERS

G lass ja r. 
R eg. $2.25.

BROOMS
R e g .  $ 1 .1 4

97*
FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

R eg. 7 14 c

RADIO " B "  
BATTERIES

P ortable  
R eg . $1.15

Throw Bugs
24x48 

Reg. $2.49

W '

; /

H; *L?*V

■ j
• ‘  ^ - Sf  \

• *

1 *

4| q T
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4 . 9 7
MEN’S WORK OUTFITS 
O t HUSKY HERRINGBONE
SANFORIZED to assure proper fit from the first time they're worn, 
vat dyed to prevent facing. Cotton jean shirt is long wearing 

neat!/ tailored with two big, button-through pockets, dre’.s style 
collar. Pants are heavier cotton drill, strongly constructed ihrough- 
out, reinforced at strain points. Whole outfit is cut full and roomy 
for action-free comfort on the job. Medium blue, green, tan. j

C LE AR ANC E  VALUES FOR ALL 4

BOYS' SW IM  TRUNKS  
Reg. $1.59 47c
BOYS' TEE SHIRTS
Reg. $1.09 ......................... 47c
BOYS' W HITE SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $2.45 . .................. 97c
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $2.98 97c
BOYS' CORDUROY HATS 
Reg. $1.98 ............... 47c
BOYS' CAPS
Reg. 98c .............. .............. 19c
M EN 'S  SWEATERS 
Reg. $1.19 19c
M EN 'S  W ORK PANTS 
Large Sizes. Reg. $3 .49........ ..nr
M EN 'S  NECKTIES
Reg. $1.00 . . ! ....................... 47c
M EN 'S  NECKTIES
Reg. 49c ........................ 19c
BOYS' NECKTIES
Reg. 4 9 c .......................... 9c
BOYS' W OOL SHIRTS 
Reg. $3.98 ..................... 97c
BOYS' SUITS
Reg. $12.98 ....................... *

3 00 00

WARDS ELECTRIC 
FENCE CONTROL

1 4 . 8 8

W a rd s  best b a tte ry  fencel 

Strong shock, but safe! Extra low 

battery dralnl Built-In flasher 

bulb. On-off disconnect switch. 

Weather-proof steel case. Buy 

yours now . . .  at W ardsl

J •r*
USE YOUR CREDIT . I

A  monthly poyment account may be 
opened wMt eny purchase (dr group of 
purchases) totaling $10 *r mere.

i  :

i- i  ,

BOYS’ MATCHED OUTFITS 

OF SANFORIZED TWILL

Skirt 1 .8 9  - 1 . 9 8
Tough 8-oz. arm y twill Is long 
wearing, neat looking for a l 
around w ear— vat dyed to pre
vent fading. Regular style shirt. 
For a ge  sizes 8  to 18.

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS -  

COLORFUL. SANFORIZEDI

rc

Proper fit from the Instant he puts 
them pn! Tough, long lasting cot

tons built for rough wear. Attrac
tive printed patterns end plain 
rotor«. A ae  sizes 6 -16 .

[ PRICES CUT!  SAVE AT WARDS

GIRLS' BLOUSES
Sizes 7- 14. Reg. $1.98. . . . . . . . 47c
GIRLS' SLIPS
Size 4. Reg. $1.59. . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
GIRLS' SKIRTS
Reg. $1.85 ............................ 47c
BOYS' K N IT  SW EATER SET • 
Sizes 3-4. Reg. $1.98. . . . . . . . . . 47c
BABY ROBES
Reg. $1.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
BABY BUNTINGS  
Reg. $2.98 47c
FUR LINED BOOTIES .
Reg. $1.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
IN FAN TS' SHOES
Size 4. Reg. $1.10. . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
BABY BLANKETS
Reg. $2.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
GIRLS' COTTON DRESSES 
Sizes 8- 12. Reg. $1.98. . . . . . . . 97c
LADIES' SCARFS
Reg. 97c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
CH ILDREN 'S PURSES
Reg. $1.69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
W O M EN 'S  PURSE CLEARANCE  
Reg. $3.98 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 77c

W ARDS STANDARD 
GRASS SEED

Xr t , b . 3 7 c

For a  quick, sturdy carpet af 
green, plant W ard * Standard 

Q ua lity  g ra **  *eed. Contains 
Kentucky Blue Grass. G em ina

tion tested. Proved low wood 

content. Priced low!

SANFORIZED 
WORK SHIRTS FOR
Sturdy blue chambray— the kind you've counted on for yean  I d 

tee you through the toughest sort of fobs— is hard to get these days 

but you'll find It at Wardsl SANFORIZED, too, to assure you 41 
perfect fit. Shirts have neat looking dress type collars, built with 

plenty cf rugged strength in the double s*wn seams, cateful rein

forcement at strain points, to give you “extras” in long wear!

CLEARANCE!  SAVE ON SHOES

M E N ’S W O RK SHOES 
Reg. $4.65 .

197
• * • *, * • I • ♦ * « » •

BOYS' OXFORDS 
Reg. $3.39 ..........

CH ILDREN 'S SHOES 
Reg. $3.49 ..........

197

197

M ISSES' A N D  W O M EN 'S  SPORT $197 
LOAFERS. Reg. $3.25.............  1

W O M EN 'S  HOUSE SHOES 
Reg. $1.39 ..........................

CH ILDREN 'S HOUSE SHOES A 7 *  
Reg. $1.98 ........... ................  S/G

PRICES CUT!  SAVE AT WARDS f

M EN 'S  SHOP APRONS 0 7 a
Reg. 59c ...............................  0#G

UN IFO RM  HATS $197
Reg. $2.79 .............  . . .  1

CLEARANCE Counter of Household 1  F a  
Supplies. Values to 4 9 c ............ 188

SPARK PLUGS 7 7 a
Reg. 3 1 c ......  ............. . A l l

. . . . . .

SAVE ON GARDEN 
SEEDS AT W ARDSI

Save 13c— buy 6  packs instead 
of one I Choose from all pop'dai 

flower and vegetable seeds is 
packs so big you'd expect to per) 

at least a dime apiece for them 
Germination tested I

M ANY OTHER VALUES . ;  ;
Is port mont fhriP '

lines of ner- .
store •

-.4 vif*';'-*' Jì&Z
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